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Well , Happy 2016! Can you believe the
2016 shooting season is just right around
the corner?! With 22 Titled CFDA Championships on the schedule this year, it is
bound to be an exciting year.
We are constantly thinking of new
ways to help give everyone up to date information and the resources they need to succeed as a club. So we would love your feedback. Are there any topics you would like to
see us address in the Gunslinger’s Gazette?
We are always open to suggestions if you see
something that raises a question either in
the Gazette or on our website. We really do
rely on our members to brings things to our
attention as we have a lot of information
and links on our website, that occasionally
need to be updated.
Speaking of websites, I have to say
I am pretty impressed with the club websites I have been seeing pop up. Bravo! I
really enjoying popping onto club websites
and facebook pages now and then to see
what clubs are trying to do to get their information out there. These are such great
member recruitment tools. Just a note:
When promoting your club, please be sure
that the CFDA Logo is visible, so that people know you are an affiliated CFDA club. If
you need a copy of the CFDA logo to use in
brochures, banners, or on your website, feel
free to contact CFDA headquarters and we
can certainly get you an approved logo to
use.
Now that the 2016 Shooting season is beginning, here are a few reminders.

ATTENTION

Please submit results as soon as possible.
You can email them directly to me. The
preferred format is Rich Text File, so that I
can easily insert results into the Gazette and
also make a PDF for the website. Please do
not take a picture of results and send those
in. I usually have to retype them, and as you
can imagine that can be very time consuming. It is also important that you send these
in right away so that Top Gun Points can be
tallied. If you would like to also send in additional results to be posted (such as category results, and various awards), I would be
happy to include those in with your results.
So feel free to send them in, as I know many
people enjoy looking through those results
as well.
Thank you to everyone who submitted articles last year. We had the highest
percentage yet of shoot articles submitted.
There were only a few 2015 shoots that I did
not receive articles for. So thank you! That
makes me Happy, Happy, Happy!
As we go into this season, please
be sure you have several people lined out to
take pictures of your event. If you post them
on a facebook page, please send me the link
as I can easily use pictures from facebook
for the Gunslinger’s Gazette. Many times
this is easier than emailing a large amount
of pictures.
I am always in need of articles
for the April/May issue (since we will have
only had 1 titled contest by then), so if you
have been thinking of submitting an article,
please do.
Good luck to everyone this season, and I look forward to seeing you down
the road!
Best Wishes!
Hannah Calder

Deadline to submit articles
for next Gazette is:

April 4th

Please submit all articles and
pictures to:
hannahcalder@cowboyfastdraw.com
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contests, historical, aliases, or
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Please Contact:

Hannah Calder at
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Inside The CFDA
By: Quick Cal, Executive Director

2

many new shooters before they ever really
got started. They simply gave up waiting to
try to obtain everything. It was extremely
frustrating to attempt to build a sport under
those circumstances. CFDA is committed to
providing a fast and efficient way for folks
to get what they need, so that they can start
shooting as quickly as possible.
We have been adding a lot of items
to the General Store recently, check it out
and see what’s new!

CFDA General Store
The CFDA General Store was
created so as to provide a clearing house
for just about anything that shooters need to
get started in Cowboy Fast Draw. Then to
provide a reliable source for items that are
needed to enhance and enjoy the sport to its
fullest.
There was a time in my volunteer
administrative shooting sports career when
I served as Chairman of the World Fast
Draw Association. Most of the gear that both
new and established shooters needed were
really “niche” items that couldn’t be found
in main stream sources. New shooters had
to wait for months to gather the specialized
equipment that was required. We lost so

V. Technical Rules - #17 DISCHARGING
THE GUN WITH THE MUZZLE
BEHIND THE HOLSTER IS NOT
ALLOWED.
Last issue, I announced that I had reinstated this rule. This was a tough decision
based upon what is good for our sport as a
whole and into the future. I admitted that I
had made a mistake in removing that rule in
2011. I knew full well that there would be
some upset members and controversy would
develop, and for that I am truly sorry.
For those involved in social media
outlets, I’m sure that you saw plenty of
negative comments and perhaps made some
yourself. But, I can assure you that for
every negative comment that was posted
on social media outlets, we received 10fold that amount of positive and supportive
comments in the form of private emails and
phone calls.
I also have a Facebook account.
I occasionally enjoy going on to catch
up with family and friends. I love to give
congratulations, make personal comments,
and sometimes makes statements on history
and political feelings. However, I will never
carry out CFDA Policy discussions, make
Official Statements, or conduct CFDA
Business on any electronic media outlets,
except the CFDA Website, the CFDA
Telegraph and the CFDA Facebook Page.
Enforcement
I have been in contact with our
system of CFDA Regulators throughout the
country. I have called a CFDA Regulator
Meeting just before the 4 Corners Territorial
Championship in Phoenix, our first CFDA
Titled Championship of the season. I’ve
heard some very good ideas on how to
implement the final enforcement policy
for this rule, which by the way, never had
a very good enforcement policy before it
had been removed in 2011. I have some
recommendations to propose and discuss
with the Regulators who are attending this
meeting. I believe that our Enforcement
Policy will be fair and firm. Some of our

016 is here and it’s going to be another
great year for Cowboy Fast Draw! We
have a full schedule of great CFDA Titled
Championships heading your way. We have
seen increased growth in the last few years,
we are now issuing CFDA Badge Numbers
well-over 4,500, and heading for 5,000! We
get calls daily expressing new interest from
folks wanting to get started in Cowboy Fast
Draw. It’s exciting to hear from folks that
are anxious to get new clubs started in new
areas as we infill the U.S. Map from coast
to coast. We get many positive comments
from new folks about the information they
find on our website. While they are anxious
to find information about what they need
to get started, they are further inspired and
attracted by what we stand for. The positive
atmosphere and principles upon which
CFDA was founded.
On December 23rd, Shooting
USA’s coverage of the Fastest Gun Alive World Championship of Cowboy Fast Draw
was shown on the Outdoor Channel. The
show featured our event, it’s a great half
hour program and they really nailed who we
are and what we do. They did an excellent
job catching the Spirit of Our Game! If you
would like a copy of the show, we have
obtained some, and have them available at
the CFDA General Store, for only $9.99.
This DVD makes an outstanding recruiting
tool.

Regulators have told me that they are being
contacted by those making suggestions
and/or looking for further definitions. We
have agreed not further publicly define this
Enforcement Policy until we have met face
to face, discussed various options, and come
to an agreement. As Executive Director,
I will then codify and publish the Official
Clarification on the CFDA Website under
the Rules & Clarification Section and we
will move forward.
It’s so critical to our organization
that this issue is handled correctly that I
am very focused on it. I will not compete
in any CFDA Titled Championships until
this issue is settled, the entire 2016 Season
if necessary. I have stated this on the CFDA
Telegraph, and this is fine with me.
I have been both competing in
championship shooting tournaments, while
at the same time donating years of my time,
talent and sometimes considerable financial
support to the administration of several
shooting sports and served as Match Director
to perhaps more major championships
than anyone in the history of shooting
sports. Anyone that knows me also knows
how much I love to compete in high level
competition, but at this point in my career
dedicating myself as the Executive Director
of CFDA, far outweighs my competitive
spirit.
A number of years ago, someone
asked me to create a shooting career
biography. I started keeping track and had
to divide it between my actual championship
shooting accomplishments and my shooting
sports administration and instructor’s
experience. The length of them even
surprised me. They are both posted on the
CFDA Website in the “About The CFDA”
Section.
Spirit of Our Game
Once in a while I think it is a good
idea for all of us to re-read the Gunslinger’s
Guidelines, especially Page 4, which
contains the essence of what our sport is
truly all about. It’s also good to remind
ourselves of the history of Fast Draw dating
back to the 1950’s.
Tom Blasgen a.k.a. Utah Slim
CFDA #L42, published a book called
Fast Draw... Yesterday, Today. This book
contains no actual writings of Tom, who
is himself a Fast Draw Icon dating back to
the 1960’s. The book does however contain
copies of almost every magazine article
covering the early days of the sport of Fast
Draw starting in the 1950’s. I constantly use
this book as a reference. In my opinion, it

accurately portrays the sudden rise of the
sport that captured the imagination of a
nation, only to fall to less than a thousand
die-hards within just several years. There
were just too many associations, sets of
rules, and people claiming to be “THE
Fastest Gun Alive”. The sport could just
never find its identity and define itself, and
come together. We all spent the remainder
of the 60’s, 70’s, 80’s and 90’s dreaming of
Fast Draw’s hey-day and what it could have
been. We argued about the same things over
and over again for decades. Many of us lost
interest and went onto other things, but we
still all loved it, but had given up. That is,
until Brad Hemmah founded the CFDA.
Cowboy Fast Draw is the
reformation of the Sport of Fast Draw, it has
the best chance to succeed and has become,
by far, the largest Fast Draw organization
to ever be created. I am totally committed
to guide CFDA away from the pitfalls,
that can be found in Tom Blasgen’s book.
History lessons keeps us from making the
same mistakes in the future, but only if we
pay attention to them. We have among our
membership many of the old-timers and
icons of Fast Draw, many have returned
because they have had their hope renewed.
We also have a wonderful system of
dedicated leaders throughout the country
and beyond. I will not let you down. I am
honored to be part of it and am grateful for
your support.
Hit’em Fast,
Quick Cal
(I will leave you with this....)
From Page 24 Gunslinger’s Gazette
SPIRIT OF THE GAME
Pushing the limits of CFDA rules, or
bending the rules into so-called “gray
areas” to gain an unfair advantage over
a fellow competitor is not in the “spirit of
the game.” If you feel that you have to win
in order to have a good time, you’re in the
wrong place and Cowboy Fast Draw© is
not your game. Our sport by its very nature
can be very competitive; that’s a good thing
as long as The CFDA Motto is kept in mind
(Safety First, Fun Second and Competition Third).
Winning a competition does not
define a champion; winning the respect of
your fellow competitors does. Winning a
competition while winning the respect of
one’s peers defines a great champion and
sportsman; that is the real prize we shoot
for.
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Membership News and Announcements
By: Alotta Lead, CFDA Membership Director
CFDA Club and think you’d like to get
one up and going, give me a call here at
CFDA Headquarters. It only takes one
CFDA member to start a club and off you
go! The magic really happens when there
are multiple clubs in the same area, then
they start building and growing off of each
other, as long as they coordinate dates.

W

elcome to CFDA’s 2016 Shooting Season!
It’s gearing up to be a busy year
with many top notch CFDA Tiled
Championships and annual club matches
all around the country. Looking at the
Tiled Championship page, we have so
many matches to choose from, heck we
can shoot every weekend and most of the
time during the week days! This is very
exciting!
The sport of Cowboy Fast Draw
is growing leaps and bounds. Not only
with the new members coming on board,
but we have a lot of former members that
for one reason or another, had to let their
membership lapse, but have re-joined, most
times because there are CFDA clubs in
their areas now. There’s a ton of excitement
around the country for Cowboy Fast Draw.
We’re seeing a lot of new members joining
up in Alabama, Louisiana, North Carolina,
South Carolina just to name a few. More
sponsors are taking note and we’re getting
noticed...Big time! We have companies,
big events, magazines, wanting to know
about CFDA They all see the fun we’re
having and want to be part of it.
We’re in the planning stages
for the 2016 FASTEST GUN ALIVE
- WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP of
COWBOY FAST DRAW. Wow! What
an event it’s going to be. We’re going
to get out the registration forms sooner
this year, so reserve your entry into the
premier event that CFDA has to offer.
Tons of shooting, side matches, potsshoots, raffles, & drawings for some great
prizes with money raised going to CFDA
Shoot for the Stars Scholarship Fund,
Happy Trails Children’s Foundation, and
other worthwhile charitable organizations.
Going to be a fantastic week, so mark down
SEPTEMBER 28th through OCTOBER
2nd on your calendars, with the Main Match
starting (Friday) Sept. 30th thru Oct. 2nd.
Fallon, Nevada is the place to be!
STARTING A CFDA CLUB IN YOUR AREA
We try and make it super easy to start a
CFDA Club anywhere in the USA and
abroad. If you’re in an area lacking a

ALIAS NAMES AND THE DELIMA
We’re running into a slight problem
with the usage of some aliases..... well, I
don’t know if it’s technically a problem,
as it is bound to happen with all of the
new members that have been coming on
board. According to our CFDA Rules/
Guidelines 8th Edition it states, as it always
has, that if an alias sounds the same as
an existing alias, even though it’s spelled
differently it can’t be used. However we
have a lot of alias’s that start with ....for
example.....”Buckshot”, “Dead Eye”, or
Lil’. A word must be added or subtracted
from an existing alias to be used in CFDA,
and then the entire alias must be used at
CFDA events. The word “The” is not
a stand-alone word, it is used to define
or identify a person, place or thing. It is
certainly not enough to qualify something
that separates one alias from another. For
example, in the case of our friend “The
Gunslinger”, it wouldn’t be proper for us
to allow someone to use “Gunslinger” by
just removing “The”. Maybe “Gunslinger
Slim” or “Nevada Gunslinger”, something
needs to be in front or behind the alias, not
just “The”. Another example, if you are a
Life Member, Titled Champion, or in our
Hall of Recognition, no one can ever use
your alias, it’s archived into our records.
But, if your alias is not archived, then it
becomes vacated, 6 months after your
membership expires.
Once in a blue moon with all that
can go on here at CFDA headquarters, an
alias will get by us that is not acceptable
and we kindly ask that the member either
add another name to the front or back,
and just about everyone does that without
hesitation. We appreciate this cooperation,
because it keeps things much less confusing
when announcers are calling shooters to the
line at contests. Also, when choosing an
alias, some folks love to have fun picking
one out that has a special meaning to them,
but then become disappointed with the
alias once they go to a contest and hear
how it sounds when announced over the
public address system. So, please keep that
in mind when choosing your alias. Plus, if

one of our members just wants to change
their alias, we’re glad to do it for a $10.00
charge to process and mail another card to
you, or at no charge at time of renewal.
GUNSLINGER GAZETTES
Starting with the 2016 April-May
Gunslinger’s Gazette, we’re going to go
back to our original policy of sending
out only one Gunslinger’s Gazette per
household address, and the reason being,
we do have a reduced dues rate for family
members. Primary members will receive
them, spouse and family youth at the same
address will not, unless they are specifically
requested. We started sending them to all
members in 2012, our thought was that
our members would use the extra copies to
recruit friends and family members. With
rising publishing cost and postage rates we
must control our expenses. If you know
someone who is interested in CFDA, just
drop us a name and address by email or
phone and we will be glad to send them a
complimentary issue.
Also needs to be mentioned,
in the past few years, as Quick Cal and I
traveled by car to matches, we would bring
a lot of products from our General Store for
the convenience to shooters......to saving
on shipping, getting the item right then
and there etc. We have made a decision to
limit that from here on out. We will bring
new membership forms, entry to FGA, and
CFDA info. All product purchases need to
be made by calling our office or ordering

online through the CFDA General Store.
We’re sorry for the inconvenience this may
cause some.
IN CLOSING I’D LIKE TO SAY THIS
Please don’t forget what the HEART
AND SOLE of the Cowboy Fast Draw
organization is. Getting back to the roots
and keeping the integrity of what our
great sport was meant to be. Please visit
Page 4 of the Gunslinger’s Guidelines
from time to time, which contains the
Founder’s Letter and our Goals.
It’s the friendly competition with good
friends, shaking hands on the line before
and after a bout, it’s being a good sport
whether you win or lose, having the
character by doing the right thing when no
one is looking.
It’s to preserve the SPIRIT OF
THE OLD WEST, to HONOR THE
ROMANCE AND LEGEND OF THE
OLD WEST. We take notice there’s a
grass roots movement in our sport with
tons of members working hard to make this
the most wonderful time and experience
for everyone, from the club level to the
CFDA Headquarters. It’s called things like
“Riding for the Brand” and the “CFDA
Family”, and we do it because we want
to..... WE ALL LOVE THIS SPORT!
Thank you all for supporting CFDA,
believing in the sport and the organization.
“Ride for the Brand” ‘Till next time,
Alotta Lead

Windmill Kid and I hope all of you gunfighters are having a fabulous 2016. The
season is just around the corner. Donations are already starting to arrive. I would
like to thank Diamondback Billy and Snake Charmer. Every February they host an
event that Supports Shoot for the Stars. This event has grown each year. Please help
support them.
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE. DEADLINE JUNE 30th. If you
are interested in receiving one please email cfdashootforthestars@gmail.com.
$ 16,723.55 Previous Balance
1,078.00 Donation from Slow Poke 12/16/2015
140.00 Donation from The Tombstone shoot 2016
$ 17,941.55 Balance as of 1/31/2016
Thank you all and have a safe season.
Windmill Kid and Miss Betty
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Regulator Report

H

owdy all y’all.
Well, another great season of Cowboy
Fast Draw has concluded and another one has
begun. By the time you read this the first titled
match of 2016, the Four Corners Territorial
Championship in the Phoenix, AZ area will
have been held.
Please join the Regulator Posse in
welcoming No Daisy to the Posse. No Daisy
was appointed to the Posse at the end of last
year. He is assigned to territory number two,
the Western territory. His contact information
is below.
Also, please say a big thank you to
Jimmy O. Jimmy O retired from the Posse at
the end of last year. He was assigned to the
Western territory. THANK YOU! Jimmy O for
your years of help on the Regulator Posse.

During the off season there was much
discussion concerning the reinstatement of what
has become known as rule #17. This is the rule
that states that the muzzle of the gun must be
obviously in front of the boot of the holster
when fired. Many of the Regulator Posse and
Quick Cal will meet during the Four Corners
Territorial Championship in Phoenix to discuss
how this rule will be applied and enforced.
Since I am writing this well before that match
and the meeting I cannot tell you yet what the
outcome of the meeting is. However, you will
definitely receive more information about the
rule through CFDA information sources as soon
as CFDA management can get the word out to
our members. Please stay tuned for more to
come.
The Regulator Posse is looking for
a qualified CFDA member to be a Regulator
in the Great Lakes Territory who lives in that
territory. Boothill Bryce is currently serving as
the Regulator in that Territory. Please contact
Boothill Bryce or me if you are interested. Our
contact information is listed below.
We look forward to seeing all y’all on
the line soon. Safe travels to all.
Mongo
CFDA Life #57
Regulator Posse Administrator
mongo.wench@hotmail.com

			

Gunslinger’s Gazette

Regulator’s & Territories
Posse Administrator

(not assigned to a territory)

Mongo & Wench mongo.wench@hotmail.com

(970)731-9140 or (308)842-0408

1.Great Northwest TerritoryBounty Hunter & Legally Loaded
paintladie@aol.com
PG Taylor - pgtaylor@q.com
Curley Calhoun- quickcurley@aol.com
Wild Shot- rfcomb@yahoo.com
2. WesternNo Daisy- nodaisy66@gmail.com
3. Four CornersThirsty- azthirsty@hotmail.com
4. High Plains TerritoryBoulder Vaquero & Boulder’s Babe
bbollock@santel.net
Lucky Lady- dlroyalty@hotmail.com

5. Great PlainsDeacon & Angel Ladyadrianangels@hotmail.com
6. SouthernWindmill Kid- windmillkid1748@gmail.com
Gentleman George & Texas Rose
gkdez@campwaluta.com
7. Eastern USRingo- rabidringo@yahoo.com
High Country Drifter- j.monroe48@yahoo.com
8. Great LakesBoothill Bryce & Miss Christy
bcnorwick@yahoo.com

Four Corners Territorial
Championship
March 18th-20th, 2016
Pioneer living hiStory MuSeuM
3901 w Pioneer rd

Phoenix, Arizona
Proudly Hosted by the Association of Arizona Gunslingers

$7,500 in Cash & Prizes

Awards to Top 10 MEn and Top 10 Ladies
Main MatCh 4X - MagnifiCent 5
early entry fee $85 (after february 28th $100)
All CFDA Rules Apply, Must Be A CFDA Member to Participate

ContaCt Shady Mike (602)770-1430 or M_holzer@yahoo.CoM
or viSit azgunSlingerS.CoM or www.CowboyfaStdraw.CoM
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2015 Southern Territorial Championship

O

dessa, TX- On a hot July morning
in West Texas the dirt was stirring as
84 gunfighters were headed into Odessa,
Texas. Windmill Kid, Boss and all others
were working on getting the ranges set
up and everything comfy for our visitors.
Around 1:00 they started filing in one by
one into this oil boom town that was just
starting to feel the effect of the “Oil Bust
Of 2015”. Windmill Kid was determined
that he would take care of his shooters
no matter how many pennies he had to
rub together. At registration I had told
everyone to pay attention to things inside
their welcome bag. Windmill Kid gave
clues every time he was on the mic.
Around 4:00 everyone that was going
to practice and get the feel of the ranges
and adapt to the heat outside and the
refrigeration inside was done and ready
to eat. We all headed out to Windmill
Kids and Miss Betty’s for hamburgers,
fries, cake, lemonade and some good ole
southern sweet tea. Around 8:00 things
were getting pretty deep out there so the
gunfighters made their way back to town
to get a little shut eye before the big event.
On Friday at 7:00 am there was a full
breakfast buffet for all gunfighters and
their family members. Then the 2015
Southern Territorial
Championship
Categories kick off at 9:00 Again
Windmill Kid was still giving clues.
After all rounds were shot and the range
was then turned over for the Lester P
Larceny Shoot. Our dear Lester loved
and gave all his time to The Shoot for the
Stars. Since his passing we have held the
Lester Shoot. The entry was 10.00 each.
We had a total of 44 gunfighters buying
for the 3rd annual winners bragging rights
and a beautiful 22 pistol in a display
case that K. K. Kid had added some fine
leather work to. The rules are if your

time is faster than .700 you have to pay a
dollar and you receive no time, and if you
shoot slower than 1.000 you just receive no
time. After 12 rounds and a lot of penalties
paid OH YEAH and we had one shooter
that not only anticipated once but twice,
None other than QUICK CAL. Really we
were shooting for a 0.700. Well he did not
win!!! After a few rounds everyone was
getting into to the grove of a laid back fun
time. In the end the bragging rights went
to Delta Whiskey from southeast Texas.
The grand total for Shoot for the Stars was
642.00 after everyone made their way thru
the buffet line it was off to bed or to do
your own thing. Again Windmill Kid gave
more clues.
Saturday morning was beautiful
and hot but the building was a cool 72
degrees and after everyone made their way
thru the buffet line everyone was ready
to start the main match. The men were
raring to go because Rodeo Romeo had
put a bounty on his own head. The shooter
who gave the reining Southern Territorial
Champion an X in the main match would
receive a $100 bill from Rodeo Romeo. As
the rounds went by, he only had to pay out
$200. One to Kentucky Lawman and one
to Skagway Sam. Early that afternoon 8
rounds had been shot and everyone headed
out to get dressed in their finest for the
banquet. Again Windmill Kid gave another
clue and said “It might be a good idea to
bring your welcome bag to the banquet”.
Saturday
evening
as
all
gunfighters were showing up looking fresh
and all cleaned up and most had been
listening to Windmill Kid and they brought
their welcome bags. It was a hoot. As the
building started to fill everyone had all the
past Gunslinger’s Gazettes looking through
them and looking for the clues. When
Quick Cal walked in he said he wished

Hannah could see all the people reading
the Gazettes. Windmill Kid had helped
me stuff all the bags and he said “Let’s
get rid of all these Gazettes that are on
the cabinet in our office”. We had enough
that we put 1 to 3 in each bag. On 2 of
them he put his brand. His windmill brand
is everywhere. On his boot chaps, on his
holster, cell phone holder, our front porch,
in the concrete of our driveway with red
wood, on our brick storage building, on my
cuff bracelet custom made by Dry Gulcher
and Windmills leather cuffs, even on the
ankle of our dear little K. K. Kid. As more
clues were given the final clue was that
“Some people ride the brand, but I wear
the brand”. Here comes P G Taylor with
his paper. Sure enough it had the windmill
brand on the cover. Congratulations was
given along with a one hundred dollar
bill. No one seemed to have the other
one. As I was handing the bags out at
registration I tried to keep an eye on the
bags I thought had the winning Gazette in
it. I had thought one went to Shane from
Kentucky. Poor Shane, the next morning
he said he looked when they got back to
the hotel room and there it was. Always
pay attention you never know when you
might need to listen. After the huge sirloin
steaks and the chicken fried steaks and all
the fixings were gone, the category awards
were given out and the first drawing for the
gun was underway. The winner was Curly
Calhoun. Since it was a short gun as Curly
stated he would then donate the gun back
to the West Texas Rangers and we would
like to auction it off to raise money for the
event. Rodeo Romeo and Col. Hip Shot
did a great job. Mongo did a great job
just being Mongo and running up the bids.
In the end the .45 went to Corkey from
Odessa.
At the end of the night we held the famous

redneck auction. We raised a total of
1147.00 all in one dollar bills. For the
second time Trigger Happy won the bid
on the flat screen TV. He was such a
trooper, even though he won the bid and
had spent the money he handed over the
item to Willy Hit It and his twin brother
Lonestar Leadslinger. BOY OH BOY
WERE THEY EVER SO HAPPY!!
On Sunday morning after
everyone was fed and the day was blessed
by K. K. Kid, Windmill Kid finished up
with the pledge and the safety meeting.
Then it was off to the bracket shoot. The
winner of each bracket was awarded a
certificate and money. As we continued
on with the main match the Boot Hill
Challenge was underway. This was the
men shooters that had been place in 17th
through 27th place and then 2 women were
drawn that had gone out. The lucky one
going home with the Henry 22 rifle was
Mongo. As the day went on and the Pizza
was delivered for our shooters, the main
match was finally down to 7 men and 7
women. It was time to shoot off for the
2015 Southern Territorial Championship.
First off was the Annie Oakley.
Good Deal Lucille was seeded first then
Prickly Pear and third was June Bug.
Prickly Pear knocked June Bug down to
the wait and see seat. Then it was Good
Deal that knocked Prickly Pear down to
shoot it out with June Bug. In the end
June Bug was able to end Prickly Pears
performance putting her in third place.
As Good Deal Lucille and June Bug
lined up their targets the commands were
given, June Bug gave Good Deal Lucille
her first x in the shoot offs. They switched
lanes and the nerves commenced, there
was a buckle on the line. June Bug won
the first two shots but there was no one
taking that buckle but Good Deal Lucile,
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winning the last three shots with .610,
.661, .655. That would make that smile
she carries even larger than life itself.
Next we had five Billy the Kids
to shoot if off. Seeded order was Trigger
Happy, Willy Hit It, Lonestar Leadslinger,
Marshall Dylan, and Wax Killer.
Marshall Dylan won against Wax Killer
sending him into the waiting position.
Then he gave Lonestar Leadslinger
an x sending him to battle Wax Killer.

Lonestar Leadslinger came out on top and
then had winning the next gunfight with
Marshall Dylan let them know he was
here to win. Lonestar Leadslinger then
took out Trigger Happy putting him in
third place. It was now up to the twins to
battle it out, the only thing was that Willy
Hit it was ready. Lonestar Leadslinger
would have to give his brother two x’s but
Willy Hit it was on a roll. First shot, no
hits, Second shot, no hits. As I am keeping
score I can see their dad (Delta
Whisky) having fits trying to
stay calm. Third shot… No
Hit - .398, fourth shot… Willy
hit a .391 and Lonestar a .411.
Fifth shot….406 - no hit. Just
one more shot and Willy Hit It
Would take the championship
and the buckle. Willy meant
business because his final shot
was a .387 and Lonestar missed.
If you have forgot this is the
shoot offs for Billy the Kid.
Men get ready they are on your
heal.
The women’s Magnificent 7
was now on stage. As Curley
Calhoun calls them down, the
nerves started churning. We
had 2 newer shooters that had
never made it to the finals.

2015 Southern Territorial
Results
Top 20 Men
1 Rodeo Romeo AZ
2 Delta Whiskey TX
3 Buzzard Cooper ID
4 Crusier CO
5 Gentleman George TX
6 Quick Cal NV
7 Texas Boer TX
8 Kentucky Lawman KY
9 Colonel Hip-Shot AZ
10 Skagway Sam TX
11 Rattlesnake Rick TX
12 J. Train TX
13 Okie Ed OK
14 Shane KY
15 Little Kazzy TX
16 The Breeze TX
17 K. J. Kwik IL
18 Lucky 45 TX
19 Billy The Kid TX
20 Windmill Kid TX
Top 19 Ladies
1 Corkey TX
2 Kentucky Rose KY
3 Texas Rose TX
4 Star of Africa TX
5 Holli Day AZ
6 K. K. Kid TX
7 Burgundy Rose TX
8 Dixie Gal WI
9 Miss Kitty AZ
10 Marshals Daughter TX
11 LA Clamity Jane LA
12 Honey Badger CO
13 Lady Ace TX
14 Dazzlin Daisy AZ
15 Diamond Mae TX
16 Tishminga AZ
17 Nickel TX
18 Wench CO
19 Fancy Nancy OK
Full Results Available at
www.cowboyfastdraw.com
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Kentucky Rose was seeded
first, Corkey, Star of Africa,
K. K. Kid, Burgundy Rose,
Texas Rose and Holli Day.
This was Holli Days first
big event. She had just
started shooting earlier in
the year. As she was called
to the line along with Texas
Rose the wax was flying.
Holli Day sent Texas Rose
on down the line to wait it
out. Next it was Burgundy
Rose, Boom….she was
taken out also and sent to
battle it out with Texas Rose. Holli Day
then had to face K. K. Kid, well get on
down the line K. K. Kid. It took The Star
of Africa to give Holli day her first x. in the
end Corkey, Kentucky Rose would battle
for the Championship. Since Corkey had
already given Kentucky Rose one X, She
just had to stay focused. After playing tag
for the first three shots Corkey let loose and
ended it shooting a .605 and a .618 against
two misses from Kentucky Rose to win.
After the men had been waiting
patiently it was their time to shine. Seeded
first was the 2015 reigning champion
Rodeo Romeo, Cruiser, Delta Whiskey,
Quick Cal, Buzzard Cooper, Texas Boer,
Gentleman George. Gentle George was

Overall Men

Overall Ladies

Gunslinger’s Gazette

Overall Billy the Kid

seeded seventh but he was on fire. He
gave an X to Texas Boer, Buzzard Cooper,
and Quick Cal. It was Delta Whiskey that
would have to come and put Gentleman
George down with his first X. Gentleman
George was then taken out by Buzzard
Cooper placing 5th. Delta then proceeded
to give Cruiser his first X and then he
was taken out by Buzzard Cooper placing
4th. Delta had sent Rodeo Romeo down
to battle Buzzard Cooper. They shot five
times, and in the end Buzzard Cooper
would place 3rd. Rodeo Romeo and Delta
Whiskey were there for a reason. Delta
had won the Texas State earlier in the
year and Rodeo Romeo was here to win
just like he did a year ago. As Curley
calmed the crowd the gunfighters were
focused on the target. Rodeo hit with a
.357 Delta missed. Next Rodeo missed
and Delta hit with a .361. Rodeo Romeo
won the next two. Now they had to run a
brush and swap lanes. The Arizona Gun
Fighters were on the edge of their seat
because they knew that Rodeo Romeo
had trained all year for this moment.
As Curley called out the commands the
crowd was at a deafening quite. Oh no
Delta had a pole shot. Then it was .336 to
Rodeos .355 and the last shot was Delta
Whiskey .373 to Rodeo Romeo .368.
Rodeo Romeo won his second Southern
Territorial back to back, and only paid out
200.00 for the two X’s he lost in the main
match.
Thank you to all who stepped up
to help announce, score, etc.
A special thank you to the number one
announcer in CFDA Curley Calhoun.
To Wench for just being Wench and to
Curley Sue for being a designated score
keeper at the ranges.
Happy Trails to All
See you next time in April at the Ft.
worth Stock Yards alongside The Big
Thicket Bushwackers and the Texas
State Championship 2016. Entry forms
are available online now.
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2015 Southern Territorial Awards and Highlights

Full Results available at www.cowboyfastdraw.com

< The Green CounTry Gun SlinGerS >
Proudly Present the

OklahOma
State ChampiOnShip
m
ay 13th - 15th, 2016
Shootout on Historic Route 66
creek county fairgrounds

saPulPa, oklahoma

$5000 in Cash & Prizes
Main Match 4X, 3 out of 5
Top 7 Shootoff Format
This is a titled sanctioned CFDA contest;
all contestants must be CFDA Members

Contacts:
Okie Ed (918)894-9316
E-Mail: okieed1873@gmail.com

Steve Mills (580)763-2685
steve38jr@sbcglobal.net

For More information go to:
www.cowboyfastdraw.com
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2015 Nebraska State Championship &
“Last Chance” For Top Gun Points
V

alentine, NE- The Sparks NE Spurs
hosted the 2015 “Last Chance” shoot
consisting of the NE State and Great Plains
Territorial shoots in Valentine, NE. This
will be the last shoot for those “Top Gun
Point Chasers”!
The 2015 Nebraska State CFDA
shoot is now in the books. Cowboy Fast
Draw shooters are made of hearty stock!
The day started as a wet, rainy, cold
day under the roof of the pavilion at the
Cherry County Fairgrounds in Valentine, NE. Most of the screen sides were
pulled down trying to keep the cold & rain
from blowing in. Considering it was 100
degrees earlier in the week, who would
have thought that we would all be wearing coats and using the gun cases out of
the shooters bags as mittens! The action
went on all day with 8 gentlemen going out in the 8th round sparking a large
shoot-off for 16th through 23 place! In the
9th round Wild & Wolly, The Outlaw and
Snuffy had a shoot-off with Snuffy coming in 15th, The Outlaw 14th and Wild &
Wolly taking 13th. All of this was taking

some time to finish off, but then in the 10th
round we had the shoot off with 4 more
men. Sparks Spurs own Heart City Kid
came in 14th & Hyde Hunter came in 11th.
Boulder Vaquero 10th and Short Fuse
came in 9th to fill out that one! In round 12
Moon Shadow takes his 4th X for 8th place.
They started falling fast and furious as in
the next round Dead Eye Darrell takes 7th
as Boothill Bryce takes him out for 6th.
In the 14th round Cheyenne Kid with his
first CFDA titled shoot takes home the
5th place trophy as Rob-N-Plunder takes
him out with 3 straight hits for 4th place.
This just leaves Snake Shooter with 2 X’s,
Beaver Creek Kid with 1 X and Buzzard
Cooper with 2 X’s to finish up the contest.
Snake Shooter takes the win on the bye
round and sits back to watch as Buzzard
falls to Beaver Creek in that round. Round
16 gives Beaver Creek the bye win and
Buzzard fights back to give Snake Shooter his 3rd X. Round 17 the bye goes to
Beaver Creek Kid with a .380 and Snake
Shooter takes Buzzard out of the contest giving him 3rd place. Snake Shooter

Wanted
your artiCle

gives Beaver Creek his 2nd X in round 18.
Snake Shooter gets 2 faster times than
Beaver Creek Kid does, making it 2 to 2
in the 19th round. He misses his last shot
and Beaver Creek takes home 1st place
with his .386 shot making him the Nebraska State Champion for 2015!
The ladies were busy also while
the men were shooting. Shoot-offs were
the order of the day as 6 ladies had to shot
off for placing in the 6th round. Grannie
Annie came in 17th with Shady Lady 16th,
Kansas Belle 15th, Auburn Angel 13th and
Snake Charmer making 12th place. Ima Em
T came in 11th place after getting out on
the 7th round. In round 8 Boulder’s Babe
takes home 10th place with Dreamcatcher
9th and Kentucky Rose coming in 8th place.
Texas Rose goes out in the 9th round and
Whipping & Spurring in the 10th round.
Dixie Gal goes down in the 11th round for
5th place and Swootz falls out in the 12th
round in 4th place. The sun finally starts
to shine and it starts to warm up some and
not only the temperature! This leaves 3
for the finals each with 3 X’s. Lightnin’
takes the bye leaving Mother Nature to
take Sagebrush out of the contest for 3rd
place. With 3 X’s each in the final round,
Lightnin’ hits just a little faster on the 3rd
shot with a .626 to Mother Nature’s .693.
Mother Nature takes home 2nd place with
pride and Lightnin’ becomes the Nebraska State CFDA Champion for 2015!
By this time it was getting about

2015 Nebraska State Top 20 results
Men’s			Ladies1. Beaver Creek Kid
Lightnin’
2. Snake Shooter		
Mother Nature
3. Buzzard Cooper
Sagebrush
4. Robin Plunder		
Swootz
5. Cheyenne Kid		
Dixie Gal
6. Boothill Bryce		
Whipping & Spurring
7. Dead Eye Darrell
Texas Rose
8. Moon Shadow		
Kentucky Rose
9. Short Fuse		
Dreamcatcher
10. Boulder Vaquero
Boulder’s Babe
11. Hydehunter		
Ima Em T
12. Heart City Kid		
Snake Charmer
13. Wild N Wolly		
Auburn Angel
14. The Outlaw		
Prairie Star
15. Snuffy		
Kansas Belle
16. Alleluia Ruah		
Shady Lady
17. Nuff Said		
Grannie Annie
18. Broken Spoke		
Dixie Starr
19. Gunnison Ford		
Miss Christy
20. Johnny Three Toes
Miss Nellie

Full Results Available at:
www.cowboyfastdraw.com
supper time and the shooters from 11 different states hit the restaurants and hotel
rooms to get warmed up. There were good
times shared by all, rehashing the day and
all that had happened. With better weather scheduled for the next 2 shooting days,
the attitudes for all were upbeat and ready
to go at it again.

Call ChuCky at (208)629-8967

SubSCription - $12 per year - 3 iSSueS
WWW.juniorShooterS.net

Nebraska State Spirit of the Game Recipient
Outlaw & Angels
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Great Plains Territorial Championship
Before the Fastest Gun Alive!
auction went well and the
Shoot for the Stars Auction of which our own
One Shot Cody was in
charge of, netted $405.
Sunday the action started bright and early. 2nd
Chance shoot started
off on Range B and the
main contest continued
on Range A. We will pick
up the action for the Ladies in the 9th round with
Mother Nature giving
Swootz and X; Lightning taking the win over
Snake Charmer and Sagebrush taking Whipping &
2015 Nebraska State
Spurring out of the contest
& Great Plains Territorial Champions for 6th place. In the 10th
Beaver Creek Kid & Lightnin’
Round, Mother Nature
falls to Lightnin’ giving
Great Plains Territorial
her 5th place. Swootz takes the bye round
Saturday went by with the bullets flying and Sagebrush wins the round against
and the laughter ringing out. Those that Snake Charmer. Round 11 ends with Lightmade it through the day were breathing a nin’ gives Swootz her 3rd X and Sagebrush
sigh of relief and the rest were anticipat- takes out Snake Charmer giving her 4th
ing the 2nd chance shoot on Sunday. Most place. Lightnin’ wins the bye round in the
everyone came to the Bunkhouse for the 12th round. Sagebrush and Swootz battle it
costume contest and banquet. Awards out, with Sagebrush taking out Swootz givfrom the Nebraska State were given out ing her 3rd place. Sagebrush stands strong
and prizes galore. Some were funny, some against Lightnin’ only missing 1 shot in the
were really great and some were just awe- next two rounds giving her 2nd place, but as
some! Fun was had as the comradery of her name suggests, Lightnin’ takes her win
the CFDA members are legend. The silent on time to gain her 2nd win of the weekend!

We will start the men’s action in
the 13th round. Old Three Phase gets taken out by Bounder Vaquero and Gentleman
George goes out by losing the bye round
to Buzzard and Beaver Creek Kid. Old 3
Phase and Gentleman George battle it out
with a .500 tie on the first shot! Old 3 Phase
gives it a little more gut to the next 2 shots
and then the last shot came out with Old 3
Phase getting a .504 and Gentleman George
a .502! But wait! Gentleman George takes
5th as he has hit the pole giving 4th place
to Old 3 Phase! What a contest! Round 14
starts with Buzzard Cooper winning the
bye round leaving Boulder Vaquero and
Beaver Creek Kid to battle it out. Beaver
takes that round. Round 15 has Boulder
winning the bye round again, Beaver Creek
Kids battles it out with Buzzard Cooper
giving Buzzard his 2nd X. Round 16, Boulder Vaquero wins the bye. Beaver Creek
Kids gives Buzzard his 3rd X. In round 17
Boulder Vaquero again wins the bye with a
sigh of relief. The Beaver Creek Kid then
gives Buzzard his 4th X and 3rd place in the
Great Plains Territorial! Round 18 starts
with Boulder with 3 X’s and Beaver with
only 2. Guess who wins? Boulder! Round
19 and both competitors have 3 X’s. It will
end here! Boulder takes the first shot with
.383 and Beaver missing. Both miss the 2nd
shot. Beaver takes shot 3 with a .417. Both
miss the 4th shot. Beaver takes the 5th shot
with a .389 and Boulder with a .393. Both
miss the 6th shot. On the 7th shot, Beaver

2015 Great Plains Top 20 Results
Men’s			Ladies
1. Beaver Creek Kid
Lightnin’
2. Boulder Vaquero
Sagebrush
3. Buzzard Cooper		
Swootz
4. Old Three Phase		
Snake Charmer
5. Gentleman George
Mother Nature
6. Short Fuse		
Whipping & Spurring
7. Hydehunter		
Kansas Belle
8. Sandhills		
Boulder’ Babe
9. Jayhawker		
Auburn Angel
10. Dead Eye Darrell
Shady Lady
11. Unknown		
Kentucky Rose
12. Diamondback Billy
Texas Rose
13. Broken Spoke		
Miss Christy
14. Kentucky Lawman
Dreamcatcher
15. Moon Shadow		
Grannie Annie
16. Wagon Trader		
Prairie Star
17. Alleluia Ruah		
Ima Em T
18. Nebraska Kid		
Dixie Starr
19. Jailhouse Kid		
Dixie Gal
20. TNT			Miss Nellie

hits a .407 and Boulder misses giving Beaver Creek Kid the 2nd win for the weekend.
As anyone knows that has ever
put on a shoot, they are a lot of work! We
would like to thank everyone who pitched
in to help and a special shout out to the Outlaws and Angels for their help with set up
and take down. The town of Valentine put
out a good package of information for all
the shooters and we hope that everyone will
come back next year! Remember, it may be
your Last Chance!

Beaver Creek Kid presenting a
costume award to Dixie Starr
Real McCoy and Prairie Star
presenting the Top Couple award to
Beaver Creek Kid and Mother Nature

Beaver Creek Kid presenting Boulder
Vaquero with the Spirit of the Game Award
for the Great Plains Territorial

Boulder & his Babe presenting the
“Sparks Spurs” quilt to Beaver Creek Kid
and Mother Nature
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2015 Top Gun of the Year
Congratulations to
Marshal Cooper & Lefty Lipscomb

On their Back to Back Top Gun of the Year Wins!
Marshal Cooper a.k.a. Bob
Meyers, CFDA Life #940
2015 Top Gun of the Year
(Men’s Division)
By: Quick Cal

Marshal Cooper is the first man
to repeat as CFDA Top Gun of the Year
since Buzzard Cooper, who had won it
three times in a row in 2008, 09, and 2010.
Winning CFDA Top Gun of the Year
takes a year-long commitment of not only
attending CFDA Titled Championships,
but placing consistently high enough to
earn major amounts of points at each one.
When Bob was a kid he imagined
himself drawing a six-gun in competition,
especially after seeing Bob Munden
performing a show at a car dealership in
1979. He had always been interested in
sports that require competitors to develop
the skills for repetitive actions. In fact,
he was a very accomplished bowler and
almost turned pro. In 2007, he found
Cowboy Fast Draw and knew that this was
the sport for him.
He couldn’t believe that top
shooters were willing to coach and teach

him like Sundowner, Old Timer, and Short
Keg, from which he began honing his
skills. Just like most folks, in a fairly short
amount of time he started shooting in the
5’s and 6’s, within months he was hitting
the target with consistency in the 4’s and
by early 2008, he was shooting in the 3’s.
He learned valuable lessons over
the next few years while picking up tips
from champion shooters and said, “Every
shooter that I’ve shot against over these
past years have made me a better shooter
today.” In 2012, while close to winning,
his friend Short Keg really helped him with
his mental game. He went on that year
winning his first title, the Oregon State
Championship, then a few months later
won his first major title, the 2012 National
Cowboy Fast Draw Championship
(Pendleton, OR)!
In 2013, he ended up 3rd at the
Fastest Gun Alive, which was his ultimate
goal of achievement. During the offseason he was inspired to train like never
before with a new holster, draw and he
developed a practice laser. With his friend,
Wild Shot video-taping draws, he learned
to refine his draw even better.
With a new level of confidence, he
began the 2014 CFDA Top Gun Tour. What
we witnessed was
the most remarkable
run of wins we
had ever seen in
CFDA. He WON
the 10 CFDA Titled
Championships
that he competed
in that season IN A
ROW! Including the
Nationals, FGA, and
Top Gun of the Year!
A feat that will likely
be never repeated!
2015
started
with a win at the Great
Northwest Territorial
Championship (11
in a Row), with
his undefeated run
finally ending at the
South Dakota State
Championship
in

Mitchell, SD taking
2nd Place to Caleb in
the finals. But, he
went on the win 3
more CFDA Titled
Championship,
i n c l u d i n g
becoming
only
the second man
to win 3 National
Cowboy Fast Draw
Championships.
Marshal
Cooper
realizes
that getting to the
top is one thing, but
staying on top is a totally different subject.
He enjoys winning, who doesn’t? But, he
has come to realize that he doesn’t have to
win in order to have fun. If fact, he has
turned that into a strength, that has become
his method of dealing with match pressure.
He didn’t train as hard in 2015 as he did
in 2014, as he became more interested
in helping to coach folks that asked him
for help. He commented, “I love to help
people learn how to enjoy the sport more
by learning to shoot their potential, in fact
I’m honored when folks ask for help.”
In 2016, his goal is to win the
Fastest Gun Alive – World Championship
once again. He realizes that no one can
have the time and energy to constantly
train to maintain the proficiency that it
takes to stay in the winner’s circle all of
the time, especially given the talent that is
constantly developing in our sport. But,
he is confident that he can train to regain his maximum potential whenever he
is inspired to accomplish specific goals.
After Marshal Cooper’s incredible display
of both speed and clutch marksmanship
in championship moments that we have
witnessed over the past few years, so do
we.
There is no doubt that Marshal
Cooper is committed to helping others
and the sport by coaching and becoming a
leader in his club, he is also a very respected
and fierce competitor. That is the measure
of a true sportsman and champion.

2015 Top 10 Men
1 Marshal Cooper 280
2 Quick Cal 		
260
3 Old West 		
259
4 Buzzard Copper 255
5 Caleb 		
240
6 Short Keg 		
239
7 Boulder Vaquero 239
8 Mongo 		
224
9 Beaver Creek Kid 213
10 Vic Torious
197
2015 Top 10 Ladies
1 Lefty Lipscomb 304
2 Texas Rose 		
267
3 Corkey 		
266
4 K.K. Kid 		
257
5 Lightnin 		
249
6 Miss B. Haven
244
7 Sagebrush 		
242
8 Dakota Rose
237
9 Legally Loaded
234
10 Mother Nature 234
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Lefty Lipscomb a.k.a.
Tammy Lipscomb, Life #931
2015 CFDA Top Gun of the
Year - Ladies Division
By: Quick Cal

Lefty Lipscomb has become
the first repeat Ladies Top Gun of the
Year, since Miss B. Haven accomplished
that feat in 2008 & 2009. She also
accomplished a major goal of threepeating the Ladies National Cowboy Fast
Draw Championship. Becoming only 2nd
Lady to win 3 National Cowboy Fast Draw
Championships and the first to win three in
a row.
Lefty began her CFDA career
in in 2007, in Los Banos, CA, when her
and her husband Randy (Wild Shot), got
excited about the sport because it was
something that they could enjoy together.
Her first contest was the 2007 California
State Championship, but it was the 2008
Fastest Gun Alive in Fallon, NV that really
got them hooked traveling to follow the
CFDA Top Gun Tour.
Lefty & Wild Shot are now retired
from their occupational careers and have
moved to Emmet, Idaho. They picked
Southern Idaho specifically because of
all of their CFDA friends who live in that
area. Lefty is especially pleased to have
champion shooter Miss B. Haven to train
with. She said, “It’s like Cowboy Fast
Draw heaven around here, they practice
all the time, even during the week! Before
I moved here I didn’t have time to do a
lot of practicing, except dry-firing and
visualization. I have no doubt that this is
going to benefit my shooting this year.”

She credits Wild Shot for being
so supportive of her competitive nature.
She is also grateful to Legend Hunter,
Sundowner, Marshal Cooper, Omaha
Outlaw, and many others for always
supporting her and just plain being there to
have fun with. Also, she thanks Jimmie O
for all that he has done to help her along
with many shooters in Northern California.
In fact, Jimmie O had moved to Idaho the
previous year and they are very pleased to
be reunited in the same area with him and
his wife Debbie as well.
Last year Lefty said, “I’ve come
to the conclusion that almost anyone can
win a single contest, so I concentrated on
the 7 CFDA Titled Championships that I
could go to in 2014 and tried to win them
all.” She won three in 2014 and four in
2015 on the way to winning Ladies Top
Gun of the Year, including the Nationals,
High Plains Territorial, Western Territorial
and Nevada State. Plus, for the second
year in a row was runner-up at the FGA.
Last year when we interviewed
her for her 2014 Top Gun of the Year article,
she said her main goal was to win the 2015
Fastest Gun Alive. When asked about it for
this year’s article she said, “I came close to
winning it again by making into the finals
for the second year in a row, I shot a really
good round in the finals, but Miss Kitty
shot a ‘heck of a round’, she deserved it!
But, as I learned a few years ago that being
too hard on myself at contests, put too
much pressure on myself. I’ve learned to
have fun, laugh, and have a good time with
my friends. I keep learning something
every time I shoot and have learned to
do better.” Then she said, “Winning the
Fastest Gun Alive – World Championship
remains my ultimate goal. It would truly be
my ‘magical moment’ in
Cowboy Fast Draw”.
As
Lefty
Lipscomb and Wild
Shot settle into their
new home in Idaho, and
begin their retirement,
they are looking forward
to having more time to
devote to our CFDA
Family. We think we’ll
be seeing them at even
more events on the Top
Gun Tour and maybe
that “Magical Moment”,
just might happen for
her this year. We hope
so!
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GREAT
NORTHWEST
TERRITORIAL
May 27th - 29TH, 2016
Caldwell, Idaho

Proudly Sponsored by

The Treasure Valley GunSlingers
and the
Snake River Gunslingers

OVER $7,500 IN CASH AND PRIZES!
ALL CFDA RULES APPLY (Must be a CFDA member to participate)

Category Match: (Friday)
$20.00 fee for Category Shoot

Main Match: (Saturday & Sunday)
Championship Shoot Off Format
4X, 3 out of 5 shots at 21 feet.

For

more inFormation contact:

P.G. taylor at 208-732-6123 or 208-320-6950 or PGtaylor@q.com
or leGally loaded at 208-697-0282 or Paintladie@aol.com or Go to:
WWW.COWBOYFASTDRAW.COM
for Registration & Schedule of Events
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THE REUNION

2015 Idaho State Championship
Hosted By The Legendary Idaho Shootists

C

By Smoke Wagon

aldwell, ID- September 4 Friday
morning the story begins. We all
gathered at the Crazy Woman’s Range
in Caldwell this year. Best Cowboy Fast
Draw Range in the World from what I
hear! Early on we had a light drizzle that
turned into a very nice day. We started the
morning off with the pledge of allegiance
to our great flag, a cowboy fast draw 21
gun salute in honor of Bad Eye Lefty and
a short prayer. (We will forever miss you
BAD EYE LEFTY! RIP!) We then rambled
through 12 lanes with a 3X Category match
and we were all wrapped up by 2:30pm.
The Categories went well for some and
better for others. This is how it all ended
when the guns stopped smoking.
Ladies Traditional: These 5
ladies took it to the wire as best they could.
Miss B Haven is tough and didn’t hand out
anything but X’s all day. She finished it
up with 1X and all the rest shot it up and
shot it down ‘til they all had 3X’s. Very
tough group of gals. A must see shoot out.
1. Miss B Haven, 2. Country Girl 3. Lady
Hawk, 4. Sassy Cowgirl 5. Miss Chevus
Men’s Traditional: These men
are so scary I just bowed out early to help
save ammo. Duelin’ Dan proved that old
saying true “Fast is fine but accuracy is final”
by taking it to these multiple champions.
Very fine display of consistency we all wish
we could have. Congrats! 1. Duelin’ Dan
2. Marshal Cooper
3. Kid Creggar 4.
The Gunslinger 5. Trinity
Ladies 49 ers: Now this was a
great shoot out that fell just short of one
of the best comebacks of all time. Lefty
Lipscomb and Diamond Rio took this to 11
rounds to get a champion. When they came
toe to toe Lefty was clean and Diamond Rio
had two X’s. Diamond Rio came back and
gave Lefty 2 X’s to make them tied 2 to 2.
But in the end Diamond Rio let Lefty have
one too many chances and she rang off a
.496 on the last shot to end the comeback.
Very exciting to watch! 1. Lefty Lipscomb
2.Diamond Rio 3.Prairie Rose 4. Little
Lady 5. Risky Dame
Men’s 49 ers: Wild Shot and
Idaho Renegade. This one was wild. First
Wild Shot starts off with no hits and gets his
1st X. Then he comes back on a rampage
hitting 4’s and 5’s passing out X’s like they
are hot potatoes. Then we get to the end
and guess what? Everyone has 2 X’s except
th

Wild Shot and he only has one. Then we
turned the target sideways and he loses it
again. We have a three way bye round that
Idaho Renegade wins. Now Dangerous
Dave and wild Shot go 15 shots to decide
our winner. Yep… Wild Shot! Then the
shots start wandering for Idaho Renegade
who just whooped his brother two rounds
prior. And with a hard fought battle Wild
Shot comes out on top. Good shooting
guys! 1. Wild Shot 2. Idaho Renegade 3.
Dangerous Dave 4. Shadow 5. Leathal
Ladies Senior: Well now this
one didn’t last as long as the one above
but it was filled with its own drama. So
Two Talker and Sage Brush Sal whooped
poor Six Iron Butterfly in the bye round
and faced off with 1 X a piece. They hit
a lot more often than the men too… Oops
did I just type that out loud? Oh well it
was true. Any way Two Talker dug her
heels in and had to really earn her win in
the next two rounds over Sagebrush Sal as
she did not just let her have it. It was a
good back and forth battle with these two
gunfighters. 1. Two Talker 2.Sagebrush Sal
3.
Six Iron Butterfly 4.Buckwheat
5. Denali
Men’s Senior: So this group of
men gunfighters like the seasoned veterans
they are came into the 7th round 1 to 2 and
1 to 2. Then just like we wrote it in the
script I passed out they tied it all up 2 to
2 to 2 to 2. Now Kodiak gave these other
men plenty of chances to take him out but
the pressure was more than they could bear.
So Downtown took his man out and Kodiak
did the same. Then like professional
gunfighters would do they smacked the
target 3 in a row to give Kodiak the win as
he edged out Downtown on time. Everyone
knows that .340 area is tough to beat! Very
tough group of men!
1. Kodiak 2. Downtown 3. Mongo
4. Skinner 5. Red Ryder
Ladies Super Senior: These
right here are some mean ladies. Between
them they took a bunch of people right
out of the competition all weekend. Now
Outlaw Mama is normally a dead eye when
it comes to bye rounds but today it was
Texas Rose. After they buried poor ole’
Outlaw Mama they decided to take their
bout all the way to 2 to 2. So here in the
eighth round Texas Rose all of a sudden
took this gun fight seriously and slapped

three in a row in the mid 5’s to finish off
Mustang Annie who was in the .585 range.
1. Texas Rose 2. Mustang Annie
3. Outlaw Mama
Men’s Super Senior: These
guys are some of the most helpful and nice
guys you will meet…….. Until you are on
the line beside them. Then they take you
out. With only three guys in this group
we shot a lot of bye rounds. These guys
shared the wins on the bye rounds right
down the middle. In the end it came down
to Bounty Hunter taking down Gentleman
George with some well placed low 4’s.
1. Bounty Hunter 2. Gentleman George
3. Grey Wolf
Ladies Grand Dame: Here we
go into the 6th round and two of these ladies
are out and two only have 1 X each. Blue
Pony takes the 7th round 3 up and out. Then
Krazy Kate comes back with a 4 up and
out. Well of course we go 2 to 2 after the
8th round as this seems to be the only way
to do it. With all this drama and suspense
we might have to get a full time medic for
next year. So they step up to the line to
battle it out cowboy style 2 to 2. They both
missed the first one and then Krazy Kate
went crazy and hit 3 low 8’s in a row to put
Blue Pony in 2nd. 1. Krazy Kate 2. Blue
Pony 3. Ida Hitt 4. Lady Drifter
Men’s Old Timer: So these
boys go into the 6th round with one guy
out and the rest have 2x’s……. except one
guy. So here we are all on the edge of our
seats and 4 shots later we have 2 men left.
Buzzard Cooper with 1X and the California
Thumber with 2. Thumber marks the target
first to put a little pressure on Cooper but
don’t forget how many times he has been
here before. Two more shots and now the
lead comes back to Buzzard Cooper. One
more shot now it is 2 to 2 as usual. Pow
the next shot is a .521 to the California
Thumber but it got beat by the .411 of the
multi champ Buzzard Cooper who takes
1st place. Never relax when you shoot this
guy as he pulled many 3’s from that holster
of his this year. 1. Buzzard Cooper 2.
California Thumber 3.Shaniko 4. The
Texan 5. Stanislaus
Men’s Golden Gun: By round 7
we were down to 3 men. The top three shot
a bye and Hangman won the first shot and
got to sit down. Red Lead went 1-2-3 on
The Hustler giving him X number 2. They

2015 Idaho State Champions
Kodiak & Miss B Haven
lined up for another bye round. This time
the Tennessee Hustler won and let the other
2 battle it out. They went back and forth
shooting 5’s and low 6’s until the Hangman
pulled out the win giving Red Lead Slinger
his 3rd X and 3rd place. They toed the line
Hustler with 2 X’s and Hangman with just
1. Hangman was warmed up now and
hitting solid 5’s. Hustler never missed but
Hangman’s 5’s were just too fast and he
only missed once. That put the Tennessee
Hustler in second and the Hangman in
first. 1. Hangman 2. Tennessee Hustler
3.Red Lead Slinger 4.Sundowner 5.Hell
Hammer 6. Butch
Ladies Shootists: Well these
two ladies didn’t waist ammo like us men.
Wench missed the first 3 shots and then
they both peppered the plate left, right
and center. With only 6 missed shots total
between them these two took this accuracy
is final thing way serious. We all should
have taken some notes or something. They
had a great time and after all the smoke
cleared they were both still standing but
Wench took 1st giving Lady Buzzard 2nd.
1. Wench 2. Lady Buzzard
Men’s Shootists: Now this was
interesting of course. Just so everyone
knows Cody was sitting on 2 X’s by the end
of the 3rd round. Well he zigged and zagged
his way past these fine shooters until the
6th round where Rossow put a very good
come back together to take Montana out in
4th place. Rossow had 1 X and Gambler
as well as Cody both had 2. Gambler
won the first bye round and then Cody
won the next. All this fun and excitement
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left Rossow in 3rd place. Now Cody and
Gambler sitting with 2 each and going for
the win. Gambler marked it first then Cody
got 2. Gambler came back with his second
and then we were down to the next blinking
light to tell us who the winner was. Cody
hit a good solid 7 and left Gambler sitting
in 2nd place with a miss. Great shooting
all day long! 1. Cody 2. Gambler
3. Rossow 4. Montana 5. Wild Shot
September 5th Saturday the story
continues. While the rest of us shot our
main match the youth shot their main match
and categories on this fine Saturday. The
energy of the youth is a wonderful thing for
sure.
Billy the Kid: Tank started off
great and never slowed down. This young
man is doing his best to be the next youth
ruler of the free world. Kid Rango is
stepping it up a notch as well. As a matter
of fact I seen some new shooters this week
that are going to push us all to the next
level. Watch Out ya’ll! 1. Tank 2. Kid
Rango 3. Mischievous Mustang 4. Ezio

5. Dark Shooter
Annie Oakley: Nothing more
dangerous than a pretty girl with a gun
and these girls know how to use them.
Coppertop and her runner-up Sea Shooter
pushed the boys around all weekend long.
Very good shooting and well-mannered
kids for sure! It was a pleasure to have such
a great group of kids at the shoot this year.
We are very hopeful they had fun and will
be back.
1. Coppertop 2. Sea Shooter 3. Angel Eyes
4. Shotgun Diva 5. Jewels
Saturday morning we jumped into
the main match with another picture perfect
morning. Hot coffee, handshakes and hugs
everywhere. Canyon Creek as the breakfast
and lunch vender made sure we had some
good eats for breakfast and lunch. The
match ran very smoothly. We were able to
knock out the 8 rounds as planned ahead
of schedule and got everyone home with
plenty of time to wash up for the banquet.
The gang sat down to a dinner of salad,
tri tip with beans and mashed potatoes at
the Best Western. They did a fabulous
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job and we all had
more than enough
to fill up all the
corners. We gave
away a Cimarron
gun to Downtown
and passed out the
category awards.
Rumor has it
we are going to
have some new
Idahoans soon. We
can hardly wait.

Overall Youth

Main Match Results
There was some very good shootouts all
week end long and it’s hard to recall which
one was my favorite. But I had a personal
favorite in this group of women. My little
girl Blue Blossom made her way up to
eighth place and was very happy to do so.
And my mom Outlaw Mama made it to
10th which is pretty awesome. I remember
Risky Dame shooting 4 hits in a row to take
down KK Kid after she opened up with a
.388. Now that is intimidating for some of
us but she just kept the wax flying straight
and true. Miss B Haven shooting as good
as she did. Working all the time and never
practicing but who could tell? There was
a real big man standing by me yelling for

L

his granddaughter Annie B Good and she
was having some fun before running off to
college. It was a great time for sure with
lots of cheering.
As for the Men’s finals all I can
say is wow!!! It never really surprises me
to see the top 15 shape out but to see two
off the fastest shooters make it to the end
and at the top was fun to see. I want to
congratulate all the men that made it to the
top 15 first. And next the top really put
on a great show for us all! It was a very
good match for sure and I am truly blessed
to have so many friends in this wonderful
sport of Cowboy Fast Draw. Thanks to all
that made their way to Idaho and I can’t
wait to see ya all again in 2016!

ong hunte
Shooting Supply

R

“From Box to Holster - Guns and Holsters”
CALL OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR DETAILS
Top 20 Men: 1. Kodiak 2. Marshal Cooper 3. Caleb 4. Buzzard Cooper 5. Skinner
6. Oregon Drifter 7. Tin Bender 8. Cob 9. Jimmie O 10. California Thumber 11. Highlander
12. The Gunslinger 13. Dangerous Dave 14. Gentleman George 15. Trinity 16. Spud
17. Gambit 18. Montana 19. Tennessee Hustler 20. Cody

RUGER VAQUERO
$719.00 + S/h

With Cowboy Fast Draw
Action Job

Cowboy Fast Draw Action Job on Your Gun
$135.00 plus return shipping

To See our Full line oF invenTory, viSiT:

www.longhunt.com
Top 15 Ladies: 1. Miss B Haven 2. Annie B Goode 3. Gunpowder Puff 4. Mustang Annie
5. Lady Drifter 6. Texas Rose 7. Prairie Rose 8. Blue Blossom 9. Two Talker 10. Outlaw Mama
11. Krazy Kate 12. Country Girl 13. Risky Dame 14. KK Kid 15. Lefty Lipscomb

Contact: Jim Finch, AKA “Long Hunter”
Visa & Mastercard Accepted
Phone • (806)342-0000
3403 SW 6th Ave. • Amarillo, TX 79106
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By the end of the decade, Fort Worth had
37 saloons, 26 wagon yards, 17 blacksmith
shops, six hide dealers and seven barbers.
Credit the cattle drives for the prosperity
of Fort Worth. At the time, the open ranges
of Texas were overrun with wild Texas
Longhorn cattle, and there was a huge
demand for beef after the Civil War. All a
fellow had to do was round up some cattle,
put his brand on them and they were his.
Longhorns weren’t worth much in Texas,
maybe $2 a head. But deliver them up
north and they might bring as much as
$40 a head. That incentive ignited a 20year trail drive era, up the Chisholm Trail.
The peak year for the drives through Fort
Worth was 1871, when more than 600,000
animals went up the trail.
Cowboys arriving in Fort Worth
with their herds still faced a 400-mile drive.
Under the best of conditions the cowboys
could expect to be on the trail for another 25
days. There was little civilization this side
of Kansas. Fort Worth with its wild and
lawless “Hell’s Half Acre” appealed to the
young cowboys who would blow a whole
month’s pay on a bath, a haircut, a warm
meal…and a fling in the saloons, gambling
houses, dance houses and bordellos.
Most of the early crime was
simple drunkenness. No one owned much
of anything worth stealing. Fort Worth
had more than its share of stage and train

“Where the West Begins”
Fort Wort, Tx

By Texas Rose
ndians, by treaty in 1843, had agreed to
remain west of a line running through
what is now Fort Worth, giving legitimacy
to the description. There were buffalo
all around, panthers, antelopes, and wild
turkeys in every tree. In 1849, a troop of
soldiers was ordered to North Texas to
protect the scattered settlers along the
frontier. They remained in Fort Worth only
four years. By 1853 the frontier had moved
100 miles west and the troops moved to a
new line of outposts.
Buildings abandoned by the
soldiers became an instant town. The
county seat was moved from Birdville in
hopes of keeping the new town alive. The
Civil War brought hard economic times.
As settlers passed through, the push was
on to sell land to them. Lots of livestock
was moved through, earning the town
their nickname, “Cowtown”, even before
the Civil War. The herds brought a spurt
of prosperity as cowboys bought what
entertainment and luxury they could afford.

I
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robberies.
A
favorite point for
jumping a stage
was at the Mary’s
Creek
crossing
just
west
of
town. Then most
escaped to “Hell’s
Half
Acre”.
Butch
Cassidy
and the Sundance
Kid also avoided
the Fort Worth
jail. The two and
their Hole-in-theWall gang robbed
a bank in Nevada
in 1900 and fled to
Fort Worth. They
walked the streets
undetected. The
Kid’s vanity did
them in. He persuaded the gang members
to don bowler hats and pose in a downtown
Fort Worth studio for a group photo. The
photographer liked the pictured and placed
it in his front window for advertising.
Ooops. The Gang never operated as a unit
again. Some of the other famous people
who visited Hell’s Half Acre were Bat
Masterson, Wyatt Earp, Doc Holliday, Sam
Bass, Etta Place, Longhair Jim Courtright,
and Luke Short.

2016 ShowdowN
in CowtowN

Texas sTaTe

Championship

Texas stockyards station
State
Championship

Fort Worth, texas

Fun Matches: Wed., April 20, 1-5PM for $5.00 each

Hosted By The Big
Thicket Bushwackers

April 21st-22nd
Main Match 21’ 4 X

$5,000 in Cash & Prizes
Texas State Entry Fee: $100
includes Bracket Match

Some famous CFDA cowboys plan to be in
the Fort Worth Stockyards in the “Back 40”
at the Texas State and the Southern Territorial
Championships, April 21-24. The plans are
grand. We will be served dinner from an
authentic Chuckwagon, boot ‘n’ scoot at the
World’s Largest Honky Tonk, Billy Bob’s
Texas, see the Longhorn Cattle Drive right
down Exchange Ave., stroll the brick streets of
Stockyard’s Station, dine on Tex-Mex at Joe T.
Garcia’s, and of course, shoot with some of the
best in the country. See you in the Stockyards!

PACKAGE DEAL
-Cracker Barrel Breakfasts -Meet n Greet Buffet & Band at Billy Bobs
-Chuck Wagon Awards Dinner -Joe T. Garcias Dinner
-Hotels: Quality Inn & Super 8
FUN MATCHES
-Club Challenge -Lester shoot -Eliminator -Team Shoot
-Shootist Shoot-Out
PRIZES & AWARDS
-Best Dressed -Top Couple -Top Double Event -Fastest Time
-Travel Farthest -Most Club Shooters -Fun Matches
-Magnificent Finals
And Raffles!
CFDA Rules Apply, must be a CFDA member to participate

For More Information, Contact:
Gentleman GeorGe • 409-385-6367 • gkdez@campwaluta.com or Texas Rose • 214-507-0346

RegistRation FoRm and event

details available at:

Southern
Territorial
Championship
Hosted By The
West Texas Rangers &
Comanche Moon Renegades

April 23rd-24th
Main Match 21’ 4 X

$7,500 in Cash & Prizes
Southern Territorial Entry Fee: $130
includes Bracket Match

www.cowboyFastdRaw.com
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CONGRATULATIONS!
Bluegrass Fast Draw
CFDA 2015 Club of the Year

W

e were excited to hear from
Shane #L1674 when he called
us and said that he wanted to establish
a CFDA Affiliated Club in Horse
Branch, Kentucky in 2010. He and
his wonderful wife Bonnie started the
Blue Grass Fast Draw club in their
garage. As soon as they attracted
some members they we able to present

their club to the Ohio County Park
in Hartford, Kentucky who offered
them an inside facility at the county
fairgrounds. Which they have used to
steadily build their club membership
to the point which allowed them
to hold their first Kentucky State
Championship in 2014.
Every year, it is a hard choice

The Deer Creek Regulators
Present the

Kansas state
Championship

June 3rd - 5th, 2016
Phillipsburg, KS

Over $5,000 in Cash & Prizes
Main Match 4X - 3 out of 5, Last Man Standing Format
Second Chance Shoot on Sunday
All CFDA Rules Apply and must be a CFDA Member to Participate

Early Registration by MAY 1st, 2016 will be entered into a special drawing!

Contact: Kansas Lawdawg • (785)302-1332 • plsheriff@ruraltel.net
For more details, go to:

www.cowboyfastdraw.com

for CFDA Staff to determine our CFDA
Club of the Year, we have so many
great clubs to choose from. Among
some of the factors we consider are:
1.
How the club began and
what they did to build a consistent
membership.
2.
How they maintain a fun and
inclusive atmosphere.
3.
Whether or not they host a
CFDA Titled Championship, when one
is available.
4.
How club leaders attend and
support CFDA Titled Championships
and bring back and share what they
learn and help implement them into
their club.
5.
Practice CFDA procedures
in club level events, to better prepare
their members to travel to other CFDA
venues.
We have found that the Blue
Grass Fast Draw CFDA Club meets
all of these standards and then some.

They provide a great example for
other clubs to learn from. They began
their club on a solid footing, provided
great facilities, encouraged one quality
member at a time to join, shared their
vision with them, and created more
leaders in the club. Those leaders have
joined with Shane to host their first
Kentucky State Championship, this
year will make their 3rd. Quick Cal
& Alotta Lead are planning to visit the
2016 Kentucky State Championship,
which has turned into one of our
premier championships in the Eastern
portion of the U.S. We hope to see you
all there!

Congratulations!
To The Blue Grass Fast Draw
Club, our 2015 CFDA Club of
the Year!
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BJ Lane’s Images
Photographer of the Fastest Gun Alive

Action Jobs stArting At $85*
on All types of

single Action revolvers

18 Years Experience!
RefeRences Upon ReqUest

Quick Turn
Around Time!

Gunsmith: Brent White aka "West Creek"

View and Purchase images from the
2015 fastest gun aliVe!
at www.bjlanesimages.com

CFDA Life #3253 & SASS Life #33394

Contact info: (605)662-7468(SHOT) gunvault@goldenwest.net
500 2nd Ave., P.O. Box 493, Edgemont, SD 57735
VISA/MASTERCARD/DISCOVER ACCEPTED
Open 7 Days a Week, Mon.- Sat. 10am - 6pm, Sun. 11am - 6pm MST
*Return shipping and/or additional parts (if needed) not included*

For our Full Line of Firearms Inventory

www.Facebook.com/GunVaultLLC
The Gunfight at Trail’s End

OREGON STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
Hosted

by

tHe Legendary IdaHo sHootIsts

Canyon CIty, or
June 3rd-5th, 2016
July 3rd, Thursday – Category Match
July 4th – 5th, Saturday - Sunday Main Match

Main Match 4 X-Top 5 Shoot Off

$5,000 in Cash & Prizes!

Early Entry Fee $90.00 (After May 1st Entry $100)
Category or Youth Divisions Entry Fee $20.00
Banquet Saturday Night $15.00 per Person

All CFDA Rules Apply, must me a member in good standing to participate

For more Information: Contact – Smoke Wagon (208)392-6044 or go to
www.cowboyfastdraw.com

for registration information
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Cowboy Fast Draw
Six-Gun Set-Up
By

Dead Eye Kid
CFDA Life #49 & SASS Life #15865

a Cowboy Fast DRaw six-gun set-up
is

MuCh MoRe than Just

an

aCtion Job!

Cowboy Fast Draw Basic Action Job staRts at $99*
Cowboy Fast Draw Six-Gun Set-Up
Colts

RugeRs staRt at $135*
& Colt Clones staRt at $145*

*Return Shipping or Extra Parts (if needed), Are Not Included Call for Time-Line Reservation & Shipping Instructions

FoR MoRe inFoRMation ContaCt:
C.J. eilRiCh aka “DeaD eye kiD”
(775)980-5163 oR CJeilRiCh@gMail.CoM

Gunslinger’s Gazette

Cowboy Poetry Corner
“ I Once Owned the Strawberry Roan “
by Texas Joe aka Joe Royer
NOTE: “ The Strawberry Roan “, is an old working cowboy song about
a butt ugly horse no one could ride.

I know you’ve all heard of the Strawberry Roan.
That nag was one this old cowboy did own
He was rank and mean as they said in them words.
No Cowboy could ride him, cusin up from the dirt.
I tried once to sell him to a man from the East
I told him ain’t broke as he climbed on that beast
Old Strawberry just stood there thinkin his next move
but that spur in his side is what triggered his fuse.
I’ve never heard a grown man scream like a woman
as he flew through the air he knew what was comin.
He hit the ground and lay there lifeless in shape
old Strawberry just snorted as he stroled through the gate.
That man from the East never was quite the same
He said he ain’t for horses I never did get his name
The days are over for that old nag this cowboy did own
But I’ve still got fond memories of the Strawberry Roan.
copyright 2015 Joe Royer All Rights Reserved

DUEL ON THE PRAIRIE
HOSTED BY THE POWDERHORN RANCH REGULATORS

Mitchell, SD
2016 SOUTH
DAKOTA STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP
JUNE 17TH

$7,5000

In Cash & Prizes!

Must be a CFDA Member to Participate
All CFDA rules apply

$ 85 SD State Championship
$115 High Plains Territorial Championship
Youth Entry (No Charge if shooting as
Annie Oakley/Billy the Kid/Junior)

2016 HIGH PLAINS
TERRITORIAL
championshiP
JUNE 18TH AND 19TH

(SponSored by the Mitchell chapter of pheaSantS forever)
only firSt 75 ShooterS will be guaranteed a Shooter’S bag. entrieS received by June 1St
will be eligible for a drawing for a free entry to the 2017 duel on the prairie chaMpionShipS.
For More Information Contact: Troy Bollock aka "Boulder Vaquero" • (605)996-6889 or bbollock@santel.net
Go to

www.cowboyfastdraw.com for more Information

2015 Fastest Gun Alive Ammunition
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provided by

DeaD eye e-Z LoaDers
Wax Bullets
Try ‘Em, You’ll Love ‘Em!!!
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Join the

CFDA
Telegraph
And Stay Up to Date on all
Things CFDA
Including Announcements
and Discussions

A precision process is used to create the most consistent and accurate wax bullet on the market. The bullet
is a “Boat Tail” design, with the tapered end going in first. This wax bullet is designed to break apart on
impact, reducing bounce-back projectiles. The wax-polyethylene formula allows for the least amount of
waxing in barrel rifling. The wax formula is also designed to load well on a progressive reloading press
reducing fracture bullets significantly, making it the #1 bullet used for CFDA Titled Championships.
Quantities & Prices
500ct Bag
$14.99 + $7.25 S&H
1,000 Bag
$25.00 + $7.25 S&H
4,000 Med. Flat Rate Box $95.00 + $12.95 S&H
6,000 Lg. Flat Rate Bo
$135.00 + $18.95 S&H

www.cowboyfastdraw.com
( Must be a CFDA Member to Post)
(Open to all for viewing)

Cowboy Fast Draw Association, LLC
P.O. Box 5 • Fernley, NV 89408 • (775)575-1802

For instructions refer to 8th Edition Gunslinger’s Guidelines
Global Password: safetyfirst, hitemfast

(Call or email for International Shipping Rates)

Email: orders@cowboyfastdraw.com

Go

to

Order on the CFDA General Store

www.cowboyfastdraw.com

Shaniko Holsters

TM

Congratulations to the 2015 World Champions
Oregon Ranger & Miss Kitty!
Visit Our Website tO see Our Variety
Of HOlsters including:

Mexican Loop Rig

1800 Slim Jim

Mexican Drop Loop Rig

1870 Mexican Loop Rig

Hollywood Drop Loop

Shaniko Buckles

Hollywood High Ride

Accesories

Mexican Loop Rig
Shaniko Holsters, Inc. 21111 S. Springwater Rd, Estacada, Or 97023 (503) 631-7459

www.shanikoholsters.com
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Great Basin Gunhawks
Host Belgian Documentary Team
During Annual Turkey Shoot

F

ernley, NV- On November 21st,
forty-four shooters from Nevada
and California met up at the world
famous Bat Barn in Fernley, Nevada,
for the Great Basin Gun Hawks annual
Turkey Shoot. We had 11 ladies, 31
men and two youth shooters. After the
preliminary rounds, everyone enjoyed
a fried chicken lunch with all the
fixings, desserts, and good conversation.
Next, we started the bracket
shoots. Nevada Belle, Nickem’ Badly
and Shadow Walker placed 1st, 2nd
and 3rd in the Deputy bracket. In the
Sheriffs bracket, we had Grasshopper in
first, Ol’ Bucker in second and Prairie
Rose in third. In the Gunfighter bracket,
Sheriff Rango shot his way into first
place, followed by Alotta Lead in second
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By Jeff Smith

and Ubet in third. The Master Gunfighter
bracket was hard fought, with Rooster
Cogburn emerging on top, and Quick Cal
and Short Keg placing second and third.
In the Youth division, we had
a new shooter, Alameda Slim. He gave
Sheriff Rango a real run for his money,
before taking second place. In the
Women’s division, Prairie Rose took 5th
place, Huckleberry 4th, Richochet Rose
3rd, Blondie second, and Stormie Weather
was the first place Woman shooter. The
top seven men were California Thunder
in 7th, Rooster Cogburn 6th, Sweetwater
Kid 5th, Ubet 4th, Lash 3rd, Short Keg
2nd, and Quick Cal was in 1st place.
Thirty turkeys were awarded as
prizes, going to all of the above mentioned
shooters, and also to those who shot

a triple number
score, or shot the
turkey decorations
near the targets.
We would
like to thank all of the
shooters who came
out and participated,
and helped us have
such a great match.
This November, you
may want to plan
on being in Fernley
Nevada, so that you,
too, can join us for
the next annual Great
Basin Gun Hawks
Turkey Shoot.
In late October, Chisum was contacted by a Belgian
documentary team, who just happened to be brothers. They
wanted to do a documentary on the old, American West. The
two wanted to do a cattle drive, see a rodeo, and participate in
a gunfight. Well, Chisum couldn’t help with the cattle drive or
rodeo, but he could give them the next best thing to a gunfight.
The brothers arrived with their crew the afternoon
of November 20th. Short Keg and Quick Cal taught them
the basics, and then they headed off to Boot Barn to get
their outfits. They were all ready to compete the next day in
the annual, Great Basin Gun Hawks Turkey Shoot. The two
decided on Koala Lumpi and Mat Attack Think as their aliases.
The two brothers were doing really well during the
morning shoot and the bracket match. Out of 31 men, Mat Attack
Think placed #27, and Koala Lumpi placed #29. They seemed to
have a fun time, and were very enthusiastic about the experience.
Chisum will be given a web site where we can all view
the completed documentary, when it is released in the spring.
He will then pass that information on to us.
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Josiah "Doc" Scurlock

(January 11, 1849 – July 25, 1929)
Original Member of the
Lincoln County Regulators

J

osiah “Doc” Scurlock was an American Old
West figure, cowboy and gunfighter. He was
a founding member of the Lincoln County Regulators during the Lincoln County War in New
Mexico, he rode with such men as Billy the Kid.
The Lincoln County Regulators, or just the Regulators, were an American old west deputized
posse that fought in the Lincoln County War of
1878.
He was born in Tallapoosa County,
Alabama in 1849, and was the sixth of 11 children. It is believed he studied medicine in New
Orleans, earning him the nickname “Doc”
In 1871 “Doc” went to work as a line
rider for John Chisum. In addition to his regular
duties, he and other riders were used to defend
Chisum and his cattle holdings in the event cattle rustlers attempted to prey on them. It was
during one such bloody event that “Doc” left
Chisum’s ranch in search of something better.
In September 1875, “Doc” made his
way to Arizona where he met Charlie Bow-

dre. The two men developed a friendship and
opened a cheese factory on the Gila River. Descendants of “Doc” and Bowdre’s have said that
one of their first employees was Billy the Kid.
After they closed the cheese factory in the spring
of 1876, “Doc” and his best friend, Bowdre, returned to Lincoln County, New Mexico, where
they bought a ranch.
On October 19, 1876, “Doc” married
Maria Antonia Miguela Herrera in Lincoln, New
Mexico. (Around the same time, Antonia’s sister, Manuela Herrera, married Charlie Bowdre,
which made Bowdre a brother-in-law of “Doc”.)
Ten children were eventually born of Scurlock
and Antonia’s union.
Lincoln County War
For over a year, “Doc” was in several posses to pursue and arrest horse thieves.
He, Bowdre and others lynched some of the
thieves they caught. In January 1877, “Doc” and
a neighbor, George Coe, were arrested by Sheriff William J. Brady for suspicion of harboring
a murdering fugitive and member of the Jesse
Evans Gang named Frank Freeman. For the next
few days, “Doc” and Coe received very harsh
treatment from Brady. They were allegedly tortured, but were eventually released. In October
1877, the Evans Gang stole horses belonging to
John Tunstall, Alexander McSween and Richard “Dick” Brewer from Brewer’s Rio Ruidoso
ranch. “Doc” and Bowdre, as well as Brewer,
went off in pursuit of the Evans Gang and located
them, but were unable to regain possession of the
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stolen horses.
After Tunstall was murdered in February 1878, “Doc” became a founding member of
the Lincoln County Regulators and was involved
in most of the battles of the Lincoln County
War. In the Gunfight of Blazer’s Mills on April
4, “Doc” was shot in the leg by Buckshot Roberts. Luckily for him it was a non-life threatening
wound, unlike the wound “Buckshot” Roberts
would succumb to.
“Doc” later became the third and final
leader of the Regulators, after prior leaders Dick
Brewer and Frank McNab had been killed.
“Doc” served as a deputy sheriff under Sheriff John Copeland, who replaced Sheriff
Brady. On May 14, 1878, he led a posse of 18
to 20 men, which included Billy the Kid, Bowdre, George Coe, Brown, and Scroggins, to the
Dolan-Riley cattle ranch, in search of those implicated in the killing of McNab.
When Billy the Kid attempted to make
a deal with Governor Lew Wallace, “Doc” was
captured and held in custody with him. He was
held on suspicion of the murder of “Buckshot”
Roberts. When Wallace’s deal fell through, Billy and “Doc” were told they were going to be
charged. Faced with extradition for a murder, on
June 17, 1879, Billy and “Doc” rode out of Lincoln. Sheriff Kimball did nothing to stop them.
In August Billy and others stole a large number
of cattle from Chisum. After Chisum sent a posse
after them, “Doc”decided it was time to leave the
gang.
In late 1879, “Doc” moved to Texas,
where he settled down and became a highly respected citizen.
“Doc” Scurlock died July 25th, 1929,
at age 80 from a heart attack in Eastland, Texas.
A rare age of death for any person in his line of
work.

Hollywood vs. History

In the 1988 western film, Young Guns,
“Doc” Scurlock was portrayed by actor
Kiefer Sutherland, as a polite, moral, poetry writing cowboy. At the end of the film,
“Doc” left Billy the Kid's posse, fleeing from
New Mexico with an Asian woman he fell
for earlier in the movie in the hopes of starting a new life in the East. In reality, he settled in Texas and was married to a Spanish
woman named Maria 1876 until her death
in 1912. 10 children were born from their
union.
In the 1990 sequel, Young Guns II, “Doc”
Scurlock (again played by Sutherland) is
serving as a school teacher in New York
City when he is arrested and taken back to
New Mexico, where he is saved from hanging by Billy The Kid. He rejoins Billy's posse
and is mortally wounded in an ambush led
by John W. Poe, when he steps out of their
hideout. Back inside, he staggers out again
to be killed in a hail of bullets. This is actually based on the death of Charlie Bowdre
in an ambush organized by Pat Garrett.
The original "Young Guns II" screenplay
accurately portrays “Doc” Scurlock as heading off to Texas with his bride. It has been
reported that Kiefer Sutherland, faced with
scheduling conflicts, refused to return to the
Young Guns franchise unless his character
died in the movie's "Stinking Springs Shoot
Out". Writer’s fought against this demand,
but ultimately rewrote the scene to accommodate Sutherland's schedule. In truth,
‘Doc” Scurlock died of a heart attach at
the age of 80.

Showdown
in
Dixie
2016 V
S
C
&

irginia tate hampionShip
eaStern U.S. territorial ChampionShipS

Virginia State ChampionShip
thurSday, July 7th - State Category ShootS
(Stand alone)
3X, 3 out of 5, laSt man Standing format
friday, July 8th - State ChampionShip
main matCh- 4X, 3 out of 5
laSt man Standing format
These are Titled and Sanctioned CFDA Contests
CFDA Membership is Required. All CFDA Rules Apply
Please bring your CFDA Membership Card or
Life Member Badge

July 7 -10
th

th

eaStern u.S. territorial
ChampionShip

Amelia County Fairgrounds

Amelia, VA

AWARDS TO THE TOP 15 MEN AND TOP 10 WOMEN
For more info, schedules, hotel info, registration form, etc., visit our website at

Thank You to our Sponsors
TAYLOR'S AND COMPANY and
RED DOG LEATHER

www.VirginiafaStdraw.Com
Or contact “Ringo” at 540-819-1697 or rabidringo@yahoo.com
or go to:

WWW.COWBOYFASTDRAW.COM

main matCh July 9th-10th
4X, 3 out of 5,
magnifiCent 7 Shootout

The “First 25” registrations
puts you in a drawing for an
1873 Single Action Handgun.
Second early registration for
“Another Handgun” must be
received by May 1st.
A Third firearm will also be
given away as a door prize!!!
All registrations stay in the
drawings to offer further
opportunities to win!!
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What is this stuff?

Zeal for life is the most advanced nutritional
wellness formula in the World. It’s like a
premium health food store in a bottle.

FEEL
THE ZEAL

THE ZEAL
DIFFERENCE

Zeal isn’t a
recreational
sweet drink.
It’s for adult
tastes. Zeal
may be taken
with any
beverage or
juice. Many
people simply
mix with cold
water. Some
prefer to mix
Zeal with
juice. It’s a
personal
preference.

Everyone’s
body is
different and
the results you
experience may
be different
from others.
Many people
notice a
difference in
how they feel
within the first
hour. You may
notice other
results over
time.

How do I take it?

Add water, shake it &
take it...once a day!

+
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What if I like it?
We believe you’re
going to LOVE it!

See if you notice any of these...
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✴
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴

Got a little more energy?
Maybe a little less brain fog?
Any less body discomfort?
Any change in your appetite?
Craving less?
Less anxious? Less grumpy?

Also Try.... The Best Tasting & Nutritious Protein Shakes on the Market!!!
Vanilla Creme & Chocolate Delight
Find out what CFDA Members who became Zeal Consultants and/or Customers are discovering!

Contact CFDA Member/Zeal Consultants Below
For a FREE Sample Pack!

CFDA Member / Zeal Consultants

Alias
Hannah Calder
Dead Eye Kid & Jackie Daniels
Talkalot Bob & TalkaLittle Sherrie
Spanky & Billie Sioux

Website
Phone
erikafrisk.zealforlife.com
775-287-8342
amandajoy.zealforlife.com
775-303-6877
sherriem.zealforlife.com
775-980-7020
timandlindaduncan.zealforlife.com 804-986-6255

Go To Any of Our Zeal Consultant’s Website For Information & Videos

FEEL THE DIFFERENCE TODAY & THE FUTURE!!!
You’re a daisy if you do...
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Welcome
New CFDA Members
W

e are happy to announce our newest members into the CFDA Family. When you see these folks, give them a big “CFDA Howdy”. We’re all
glad to have you!

**Note: Life Members and New CFDA Members that missed the deadline for this issue will be listed in the next issue of the Gunslinger’s Gazette.

Welcome LIFE MEMBERS:

Doug Kinsey aka “Idaho Kidd” L3980 Jerome, ID
Shawna Orgill aka “Catamont” L4520 Jerome, ID
Heidi Lovell aka “Hell’s Belle” L229, Idaho Falls, ID
Mike Lovell aka “ Chaos-N- Mayhem” L230, Idaho Falls, ID
Debra Stadin aka “Lightnin’ “ L1508 , Holyoke, MN
Marvin Stadin aka :Fossilman” L 1241, Holyoke, MN
Mike Valek aka “ Cort O. Whiskey” L3944, Gilbert, AZ

CFDA Life Membership Payment Plan Available
The “primary member” cost is $600, and the Spouse or dependent is $400. We divide it up
into 3 equal monthly payments that are deducted from your credit card each month until paid. Real
easy!
Once the first payment is made, your new Gold CFDA Life Membership Badge is ordered,
which takes about 6-8 weeks to receive. All Gold Life Member Badges are custom made, and have your
alias and “CFDA Life Number” on it. Upon receiving the 3rd and final payment, you’ll receive your
badge, new CFDA Life ID card, CFDA “Life Member” hat, and a certificate to proudly hang on your
wall. It would also make a great gift for someone special.
So call the CFDA office today at 775-575-1802, ask for Alotta Lead and we’ll get you going
with your new CFDA Life Membership. You’ll be happy you did.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

Ryan Elkins aka “Bubba Fett” Puyallup, WA
Katie George aka “Horse Charmer” London, KY
Eric Mahnke aka “Hollywood Kid” Ashton, SD
Jeffrey Lamb aka “Sasquatch” Lake Forest Park, WA
Kennon Daniel aka “Moon” Jena, LA
Eric L. Smith aka “Latigo” Claremore, OK
Nathan Shreve aka “Flash Bang” Fordsville, KY
Kenneth Cremeens aka “Silverado” Brookport, IL
Steve Bottjen aka “Mikey” Wisconsin Rapids, WI
Suzette Bottjen aka “Shoot the Moon” Wisconsin Rapids, WI
Guy Bottjen aka “Guy with No Gun” Wisconsin Rapids, WI
Kevin Daugherty aka “Bobcat Bubba” Carmichael, CA
Shannon Maness aka “Marshal J. D. Cahill” Henderson, NC
E. David McKinney aka “Ranger Kenny” Monroe, VA
Ben Worcester III aka “Sou’ Westerner” Southwest Harbor, ME
Keith Bollom aka “ ‘Doc’ Vernon Parker” Orchard, TX
Keven Pauling aka “ Twitch” Peoria, AZ
Scott Spencer aka “Coca Cola Cowboy” Jefferson City, MO
Bill Nelson aka “Homesteader” Redfield, SD
Richard Rada aka “Sparks” Mesa, AZ
Paul Brandt aka Outlaw Justice” Farmville, VA
David Wheeler aka “Sgt. Yuk” Nixa, MO
Eli McNett aka “The Mortician” Satsuma, FL
Joseph Caputo aka Escondido Kid” Friday Harbor, WA
Kelly Rogne aka “Kissin’ Kelly” Fallon, NV
Caliana Hebard aka “Western Princess” Idaho Falls, ID
Gary Knoell aka “Smokin’ Hank” Apache Junction, AZ
Terry Oxley aka “Sierra Slim” Shasta Lake, CA
Dennis Jackson aka “Two Feathers” Mesa, AZ
David Eaton aka “Amarillo Kid” Bangor, CA
Victoria Eaton aka “Abby Rose” Bangor, CA
Heidi Baker aka “Trixy Trigger” Amarillo, TX
Stephanie Price aka “Twirlin’ Terror” Amarillo, TX
Jim Willis aka “Not-So-Fast” Live Oak, FL
Lance Aichs aka “The Wild Horse Kid” Reno, NV
Tim Sharp aka “Tennessee Outlaw” Baxter, TN
Rachel Martin aka “Skylark” Stockton, KS
Steve Allen aka “Stevie Thunder” Aiken, SC

39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.

Becky Allen aka “Beckyroo” Aiken, SC
Jose Oropeza aka “Detox” Marana, AZ
Sandi Bomgaars aka “San Juan Sister” Pagosa Springs, CO
Wes Austin aka “Dam Yankee” Hardy, AR
Don Brown aka Maker’s MArk” Amelia, VA
Barbara Brown aka “Baba Looey” Amelia, VA
Harold Clauson aka “Doc Mason” Owensboro, KY
William Clawson aka “Mr. Anderson” Owensboro, KY
Martin Ziegelbauzn aka “Steamboat Marty” Hales Corneus, WI
David Bellington aka “Oakdale Kid” Oakdale, CA
Michael Tucker aka “El Mariachi” Enterprise, AL
Howard K. Rogers aka “Florida Cracker County Cowboy” Bunnell, FL
Michele Avbata aka “Mama Sass” North Towanada, NY
William Keas aka “Billy Redfork”Tulsa, OK
Matthew W. Funk aka “Sorefeet Magee” Stillman Valley, IL
Gage Armstrong aka “Wild Buck’r” Paradise, CA
Ethan Tyler aka “Mr. E. Shot” Paradise, CA
Ken Dart aka “ Lightnin’ Lump” Eatonville, WA
Vicki Joslin aka “Vixen” Pagosa Springs, CO
Mike Phillips aka “Max Wedge” Dolan Springs, AZ
Vicki Heatherton aka “Six Iron Maiden” Upland, CA
Andrew Sanford aka “Hitch” Tremonton, UT
Gordon Boe aka “Rango” Volborg, MT
Rocky Ketcham aka “Rapid Roy” Riverview FL
Clint Presley aka “Clint Westwood” Cecilia, KY
Flower Mora aka “California Flower” Rialto, CA
Gregory Bordelon aka “Cajun Greg” Hineston, LA
Jiles Wright III aka “Hoss Wright” Pocahontas, AR
Donald Schauber Jr. aka “Colonel” Prattville, AL
Terry Abbott aka “ Salado Slim” Mesa, AZ
Jacob Kerr aka “Skylark” Phillipsburg, KS
Terry J. Burger aka “ Diablo Dutch” Huntsville, AL
Deven Jackson aka “Coyote Jack” Boise, ID
Brenden Jackson aka “Appleton Outlaw” Boise, ID
Kathryn Jackson aka “Kickback Kate” Boise, ID
Ronald Lee Eimers aka “Captain Ron” Redfield, SD
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NEW!
Are You Looking For a Cowboy Fast Draw Six-Gun?

Many of our members have access to great choices of six-guns and competent gunsmiths that understand actions jobs suitable for Cowboy Fast Draw in some areas of the
U.S. However, there are some areas of the country where obtaining a suitable six-gun with the action job and timing needed to make it smooth, reliable and resilient for Cowboy
Fast Draw competition can be challenging.
In keeping with our goal to provide a clearing house for products that our members need to get set up and started shooting in Cowboy Fast Draw as soon as possible, we
now offer a very limited line of top grade Cowboy Fast Draw Six-Guns.
These six-guns are completely ready to go and come complete with a Dead Eye Kid “Six-Gun Setup”. We do not sell our six-guns any other way. All the six-guns we sell
are brand new and have only been test-fired, unless we specifically state otherwise.
Ruger Vaqueros are generally in-stock and available. Colt-action style six-guns are also available, with a limited stock of various models that are available. We only stock
guns offered by sponsors of the Cowboy Fast Draw Association. We support those who support our sport, as most of our members do. Those Sponsors are Ruger, Pietta of
Italy, and Taylor’s & Co. We sincerely hope that when choosing your Six-Gun from any source, that you consider who helps make Cowboy Fast Draw possible.
Payment, Shipping & Transfer Information (We Only Ship To FFL Dealers)
Cowboy Fast Draw Association holds a Federal Firearms License (FFL). We only ship (usually USPS) and transfer firearms to other FFL Dealers, which costs $30 per gun. It is up to the
purchaser to choose their FFL Dealer and instruct them to FAX (775) 575-5748) or email (info@cowboyfastdraw.com) a copy of their FFL to us. After receiving payment we will then ship the firearm
to your FFL Dealer, who will then be responsible to have you fill out the appropriate forms and conduct a background check, according to Federal and your State Laws and Regulations.
The buyer is responsible to pay all transfer fees, background checks directly to their FFL Dealer of choice.
All Firearm Sales Are Final. In the unlikely event that your FFL Dealer cannot process your transfer paperwork due to a background check that did not pass. The buyer may contact our office and
request a return of the firearm and a refund of the sale. The gun must be returned to CFDA only by the FFL Dealer that it was originally sent to, in the original condition. A refund of the sale will be
made, minus the original $30 shipping fee and a 10% re-login/re-stocking fee.
Available in the CFDA General Store or Call CFDA Main Office at 775-575-1802

We Only Sell Six-Guns Setup & Ready for Cowboy Fast Draw or SASS!

Ruger Vaquero		
$799.00 (Six Gun Set-Up Included)
Caliber: .45 Colt - Barrel: 4 5/8” - Model
#05105 (New Vaquero)
Dead Eye Kid (Six-Gun Setup Included)
$135 Value
* Action Job
* Modified & Tapered Forcing Cone
* Cylinder/Barrel Gap Set
* Head Spacing Checked
* Breach Face Polished (As Needed)
* Cylinders Honed
* All Guns are Test-Fired

EMF Great Western II

(Limited Inventory)
$744.00 (Six Gun Set-Up Included)
Manufactured By: Pietta of Italy
Condition: (New) - Caliber: .45 Colt - Barrel
Length: 4 3/4 - Grips: Checkered Walnut
Model: Californian Model SS (Stainless Steel)
Dead Eye Kid (Six-Gun Setup Included) $145 Value
(Colt Style Action)
* Action Job
* Modified & Tapered Forcing Cone
* Cylinder/Barrel Gap Set
* Head Spacing Checked
* Breach Face Polished (As Needed)
* Cylinders Honed
* All Guns are Test-Fired

Taylor’s & Co. (1873 Cattleman Ranch Hand)

$599.00 (Six Gun Set-Up Included)
Manufactured By: Uberti (Model REV450)
Condition: (New) - Caliber: .45 Colt
Barrel Length: 4 3/4 - Grips: Smooth Walnut
Finish: Forged Steel, Color Case Frame /with Brass
Backstrap & Trigger Guard
Special Feature: Cylinder has a Taylor’s Black Rock
Finish hardening process.
Dead Eye Kid (Six-Gun Setup Included) $145 Value
(Colt Style Action)
* Action Job
* Modified & Tapered Forcing Cone
* Cylinder/Barrel Gap Set
* Head Spacing Checked
* Breach Face Polished (As Needed)
* Chambers Honed
* All Guns are Test-Fired
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Mernickle
CFD5
Pictured

CFDA Custom
Membership Badge
$79.99

Dead Eye E-Z Loader
Wax Bullets - .38 or .45
Starting at $14.99 (Available in
500ct, 1000ct, 4000ct, & 6000ct)

.45 Shotgun Primer Nickel
Cases
50ct $40.00 - .38 or .45
100ct $75.00 - only .45

CFDA Holsters
NOW AVAILABLE in the CFDA Mercantile!
Be sure to check our our new “Holster” section in the
Mercantile online. Choose from a selection of
Mernickle Holsters CFD5, CFD3 (canted), or CFD15

.45 Wax Bullet Brass

NEW!!! CFDA Laser Target

(Large Pistol Primer Drop-In)

Finally! A way to practice with your laser and being able to
record an actual time to measure your progress. There are
many brands of lasers on the market with different frequencies
that will usually cause a reaction only on their brand of target.
None of the existing brand of targets are relative to Cowboy
Fast Draw.

This brass is customized for large pistol
primers so that they will drop in and out
just like shotgun primers do in our standard CFDA Brass.

Sold in a Bag of
12 - $14.99 or
a Box of 50
$40.00

Gunslinger

Cowboy Fast Draw Timer

Timer Price $209.99 + S&H
(Base Price - Timer Only)
Additional components are required to
operate timer

Components Sold Seperately or in packages
We Have Several Packages Without Targets Available:
• One Lane Complete Timer Package
- $374
• Two Lane Complete Timer Package
-$729
• Four Lane Complete Timer Package
-$1,399
• Six Lane Complete Timer Package
-$2,069
(Each package has the option of adding targets)

ONLY OPERATES WITH A GUNSLINGER TIMER (sold seperately)

CFDA OFFERS SURESTRIKE LASERS
Surestrike Laser Cartridge (9mm) $109.99
CFDA 5 Piece Target
$189.99+ s/h

Be Sure to
Check Out
Our Variety
of Target
and Timer
Packages!

Gunslinger Timer
Laser Target

$324.99

This very dependable Laser Cartridge emits a 3 hundredths of a
second red beam burst. It requires a 45lc Adapter to fit the 45lc
Chamber of your Six-Gun. Included: 9mm Laser Cartridge,
User Guide, and One Battery Pack.
Not Included: 45lc Revolver Chamber Adapter

45lc Chamber Adapter $19.99

This stainless steel high quality adapter converts the
9mm Laser Cartridge, so that it will fit into your 45lc chamber.

Surestrike Laser & 45lc Chamber Adapter Combo Sets
Set of 1 $124.99 • Set of 3 $349.99 • Set of 6 $679.99

Surestrike Battery Packs (3 Pack Shown) Each battery pack contain 3 actual
batteries that are wrapped with insulation that is required to prevent the batteries
from shorting out inside the casing.
1 Battery Pack $9.99 • 3 Battery Packs (as Shown) $19.99 • 6 Battery Packs $29.99

EZ Loader Speed Press

Gunslinger Reaction Trainer

The Gunslinger Reaction Trainer is a ground breaking training tool not only for the sport of Cowboy Fast Draw, but for any activity which requires
the honing of reactions and conditioned reflexes. I’m no doctor, but I have have been studying human reactions for over 40 years and I believe
that training one’s reactions through a conditioned reflex offers many benefits. Tuning your mind to be in better sinc with your body, promotes
a younger and quicker thought process which enhances all kinds of activities, even making you a more alert and reactive driver.
Cal Eilrich a.k.a. Quick Cal, Director of CFDA
Note: This device is designed to work exclusively with the
Gunslinger Cowboy Fast Draw Timing System. (Sold Seperately)

Hit’em Fast

Instructional Video
$29.99

How It Works!

Available in .38 or .45
Installing Dead Eye EZ Loaders into CFDA Brass is no problem,
but getting them set to a consistent depth can take time. Reducing casing capacity is a key component of achieving both maximum and consistent velocity. The EZ Loader Speed Press is the
fastest way to set
any brand of wax
bullet at a consistent depth.

Price $14.99

Lucas Oil - White Lithium
Grease
$7.99 (8 oz. Tube)

Ready for Random Start

LED Start Signal On!

Time Recorded

Just plug the Gunslinger Reaction Trainer into the “Blue Port” of the Gunslinger Timer, it completely replaces the need for a target light and sensor. Operate the timer according to normal instructions. Contest and Practice Modes work the same, plus it will display times on both the timers and audience displays. Great for Reaction Contests!

After years of searching for factory-made
white lithium grease, that was really
WHITE, we finally found a good one! We
now carry it in convenient 8 oz. tubes for
easier applications to targets. Manufactured
by Lucas Oil, we’re proud to stock this product, as one of their dealers!

$7.99 each
$69.99 per case of 12 (5.83 each)

Order Yours Today! - www.CowboyFastDraw.com - CFDA General Store - $59.99
MORE ITEMS AVAILABLE ONLINE!
Catalogs Available Upon Request

To Order Go To: WWW.COWBOYFASTDRAW.COM Or Call (775)575-1802
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2016 CFDA Shooting Schedule

* Indicates Titled Championship Match (Qualifies for Top Gun Points) Go to www.cowboyfastdraw.com for full details amd registration information
If You have a CFDA shooting event you would like listed, please email information to Hannah Calder at hannahcalder@cowboyfastdraw.com

Four Corners Territorial Championship*				March 18th-20th			Phoenix				AZ
Leather & Lace 							
March 19th				
Idaho City			
ID
Ides of March (Jackpot Shoot)					
March 26th-27th				
Fernley				
NV
Cowboys & Angels						April 16th				Iadho City			ID
You’re a Daisy if Ya Do - Jackpot					
April 16th				
Superior				
WI
Texas State Championship*					April 21st-22nd				Fort Worth			TX
Southern Territorial Championship*				April 23rd-24th				Fort Worth			TX
Spring Jackpot Shoot						
April 30th-May 1st			
Claremont			
MN
Oklahoma State Championship*					May 13th-15th				Sapulpa				OK
Great Northwest Territorial Championship*			May 27th-29th				Caldwell			ID
Kansas State Championship*					June 3rd-5th				Phillipsburg			KS
Oregon State Championship*					June 3rd-5th				Canyon City			OR
Keepin the Peace Jackpot						June 4th-5th				Amherst				WI
South Dakota State Championship*				June 17th				Mitchell				S.D.
High Plains Territorial Championship*				June 18th-19th				Mitchell				S.D.
Nevada State Championship*					July 7th-8th				Genoa				NV
Western Territorial Championship*				July 9th-10th				Genoa				NV
Virginia State & Eastern Territorial Championships*		
July 7th-10th				
Amelia Courthouse		
VA
Grand Teton Gunfights						
July 16th-17th				
Idaho Falls			
ID
Wisconsin State Championship*					July 15th-17th				Superior			WI
Colorado State Championship*					July 26th-27th				Pagosa Springs			CO
U.S. National Championship*					July 30th-31st				Pagosa Springs			CO
Minnesota State Championship*					August 27th				Owatonna			MN
Idaho State Championship*					September 1st-4th			Caldwell			ID
Kentucky State Championship*					September 8th-11th			Horse Branch			KY
Return to Lonesome Lowman					
September 17th-18th			
Lowman				
ID
Nebraska State Championship*					September 16th				Valentine			NE
Great Plains Territorial Championship*				September 17th-18th			Valentine			NE
Fire on the Prairie Jackpot Shoot					
September 24th-25th			
Waukesha			
WI
Fastest Gun Alive World Championship*				September 29th-October 2nd		Fallon				NV
Aces & Eights							October 15th				Idaho City			ID
Virgil Earp Shoot							
October 22nd-23rd			
Hartford				
KY

NO COWBOY FAST DRAW
MEMBERSHIP IS COMPLETE
WITHOUT A SUBSCRIPTION TO

REGULAR
PRICE:
$30.00
SPECIAL FOR
FAST DRAW
MEMBERS
$25.00

MORE ARTICLES
ABOUT THE OLD WEST
THAN ANY OTHER
PUBLICATION

Phone: 888/364-5253 Web: ChronicleoftheOldWest.com
P.O. Box 2859 Show Low, Arizona Territory 85902

To get the discount use offer code: CFD
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CFDA Affiliated Clubs and Clubs in the Works

Club Name			Regular Schedule		Contact			Phone		Website or email				City		State
Assoc. of Arizona Gunslingers		
4th Saturday of the Month
Mike Holzer “Shady Mike”
602-770-1430
Old Pueblo Gunfighters		
1st & 3rd Saturday		
Eric Casteel “Hankerin Hank”
520-294-4770
Cactus Patch Posse			
1st & 3rd Saturday		
Mike Williams “Rattler”
520-289-0018
Rio Salado Vaqueros			
2nd Saturday		
Bart Carr “Mule Train”
480-710-3593
Rented Mule Fast Draw Club					“Noah Chance”		928-772-0173
Diamond Hog Leg Shooters					Scott Banks “Diamond Jack”
501-772-5612
Randolph County Rangers					
James Alphin “Diamond Back Billy” 870-892-3257
The Sierra Gun Hawks		
4th Saturday		
Bob Meyers “Marshal Cooper”
559-259-8673
The Deputies			3rd Sunday 			
Mike Karsten “Cowboy Up”
909-527-5225
Golden State Gunslinger’s		
Every Saturday		
Kent Sandhagen “The Undertaker” 209-587-0572
Sundowners CFD Club		
2nd Saturday		
George Narasaki “Sundowner”
510-233-2256
Canyon Oak Rangers			
2nd Saturday		Guy Crawford		818-489-2729
Gold Country Out Riders		
1st Saturday of month		
Johnnie Jones “Rooster Cogburn”
916-663-4786
The Bar T Gunfighters			
2nd Sunday of Month		
Darin Wagner “Dag Nabit”
619-997-9588
Central Valley Posse			
4th Sunday 		
Eric Vierra			
209-509-6383
California Rangers						Chris Feeback “Colt McCoy”
909-618-4958
Colusa Glenn Fast Draw Club					
Bob Hamilton “Dapper Dan”
530-701-6974
San Jaun Shootists			
3rd Saturday		
Dave Miller “Mongo”		
970-731-9140
Colorado Pistoleros			2nd Saturday		Robert Cummings “Nitro Kid”
303-435-0152
Single Action Savant’s						John Heltzel “Von Zipper”
904-626-6520
Flatlanders Shootist Society					
Don Lester “Yusta B Fast”
727-522-5068
Cracker Cowboys			
2nd Sunday		
Martin Brabham “Smokin Gun 386-931-5613
Sunshine State Shootist		
3rd Sunday		
DJ Kirby “Outlaw Ike”		
904-502-0571
North Florida Gunfighters		
2nd Saturday		
Jim Willis “Fast E Nuff ”
386-466-5551
Hickory Flats Shootists Society					Steelman Borden “Stainless Steel” 208-539-5802
Idaho Shootists			1st & 5th Saturday		Roger Randolph “Smoke Wagon” 208-392-6044
Snake River Gunslingers		
2nd Tuesday		P.G. Taylor			208-732-6123
Treasure Valley Gunslingers		
4th Saturday		Sense of Yuma		208-461-8973
Eagle Rock Outlaws			
1st Saturday		Brett Gyorfy		208-881-8229
Sawtooth Shootist Society		
Wednesdays & 3rd Saturday
Larry Lansdowne “Curley Calhoun”
208-860-1615
The League of Extraordinary Gunfighters				
Jon Long “Blackjack”		
208-724-4644
Big Iron Shooting Club					Gary Adrian		785-562-6395
Deercreek Regulators			Every Saturday		Paul Wisinger “Lawdawg”
785-302-1463
Blue Grass Fast Draw			
3rd Saturday		
James Casteel “Shane”		
270-256-1215
Thorn Valley Shootist Society		
Every Saturday		
Mark Markley “Big Mark
318-481-7209
Orrington Bounty Hunters		
1st Saturday		
George Sullival “Derby George” 207-825-3888
North Star Bandits			
Thursday & Sunday pm
Mark Burnham “Snake Shooter” 507-528-2376
Mahtowa Gunslingers			Monday & Wednesdays
Greg Jones			218-389-6213
The Missouri Ruffians						Darrel Gibbs “Missourian”
314-972-2524
Buccaneer Spurs			
Last Saturday of the Month
Jeff Holland “Uncle Jeffro”
910-330-7179
Sparks Nebraska Spurs		
Thursdays 7pm & Last Sunday
“Beaver Creek Kid”		
605-557-3337
Sandhill Outlaws & Angels		
2nd Sunday each Month
“Auburn Angel”		
308-762-7922
Great Basin Gun Hawks		
1st Mon.. & 3rd Saturday
“Ubet”			775-867-4263
Genoa Mavericks			
EveryTues night & 4th Sat.
Bob Williams ‘Genoa Maverick” 775-782-4716
Green Country Gunslingers		
3rd Sunday			Steve Mills “Wishbone”
918-274-2930
Keystone Gunslingers			1st Sunday			
Rod Bish “Dusty Trail”
724-967-2340
Powder Horn Ranch Regulators		
1st Sunday/ Last Sat. Night
Troy Bollock “Boulder Vaquero” 605-996-6889
Snake Creek Boys			
Wednesdays 7pm		
Darrell Ronnfeldt “Dead Eye Darrell” 605-450-9780
Cheyenne River Regulators		4th Sunday/month		“Johnny Three Toes”		605-622-7332
Dakota Gunslingers			TBD			Richard & Donna Trautman
605-280-7697
N. Texas Society of Gunfighters		
1st & 3rd Sunday		
Chad Briley “Lightnin Jesse”
903-818-4164
Comanche Moon Renegades		
1st & 3rd Sunday		
David Perry “Boss”		
432-553-7687
West Texas Rangers			
2nd &4th Sunday		
Randy Smith “Windmill Kid
432-664-1913
Big Thicket Bushwackers		
4th Sunday			
George Dezendorf “Gentleman George” 409-385-6367
Texas Peacekeepers			2nd Saturday		Ken Oliver “Knockout Ken”
281-732-5719
Lone Star Gunslingers			
2nd 7 4th Sunday		
Guy Gist “Texas Boer”		
281-750-0624
Old Dominion Fast Draw		
3rd Suday			
Jeff Duncan “Ringo”		
540-819-1697
Virginia Peacemakers			
1st Sunday			
Tim Duncan “Spanky”
804-986-6255
New River Fast Draw Club		
4th Sunday			
James Monroe “High Country Drifter” 540-230-9273
Grand View Gunslingers		
3rd Sunday		
Ken Hurt “Shenandoah
540-309-0726
Pacific Northwest Bandits					Monty Dorman “The Gunslinger” 206-209-8688
Wisconsin Peace Keepers		
2nd & 4th Saturday		
Ron Nyhouse “Mule Skinner”
715-754-2469
Black River Bandits			
Every Sunday		
Debbie Stadin “Lightnin”
218-496-5715
Yellow River Bandits			
1st Saturday/Month		
Jim Anderson “Bull Dog”
612-839-3388
Prairieville Desperados					Jeanne, Frank, or Nick Vincze
262-510-6745
Copper Creek Rangers					Dick Gudowski “Scrap Iron”
218-348-3201

m_holzer@yahoo.com www.azgunslingers.com
Phoenix		
AZ
hankerinhank@gmail.com			Marana		AZ
cfdarattler@msn.com				
Tuscon		
AZ
muletrain2010@msn.com			
Mesa		
AZ
noahchance@me.com				Prescott Valley
AZ
alpharchers@yahoo.com			Austin		AR
jaalphin@hotmail.com			Pocahontas
AR
meyersflats@comcast.net			
Fresno		
CA
deputiescfda@aol.com				
Upland
CA
www.goldenstategunslingers.com 		
Los Banos		
CA
nnarrow@aol.com www.gunfightergulch.com
Oakdale		
CA
blade@guycrawford.com			Sylmar		CA
oldracer53@yahoo.com or www.goldcountryoutriders.com
Newcastle		
CA
dagnabitcfda@aol.com or www.bartgunfighters.com
San Diego		
CA
centralvalleyposse@yahoo.com
		
Los Banos		
CA
bubbas67@msn.com				Pomona		CA
dapperdan@gmail.com			
Maxwell		
CA
sanjuanshootist@hotmail.com			
Pagosa Springs
CO
nitrokid@q.com				Watkins		CO
vonzipper.jax@yahoo.com			Jacksonville
FL
flatlander2600@gmail.com			
St. Petersburg
FL
gmbrabha@gmail.com			
Bunnell		
FL
ikekirby@yahoo.com				
Jacksonville
FL
northflagunfighters@gmail.com			
Live Oak		
FL
steelman.borden@gmail.com			Canton		GA
oge_4117@msn.com				Boise		ID
pgtaylor@q.com				Twin Falls		ID
christopherhut@cableone.net			Caldwell		ID
eaglerockoutlaws@hotmail.com			Idaho Falls		ID
quickcurley@aol.com				Boise		ID
powerproidahoe@earthlink.net			
Idaho City		
ID
kfdadeacon@hotmail.com 			Marysville		KS
dhadley@phillipshospital.org			Phillipsburg
KS
bsjwcast@aol.com or www.facebook.com/BluegrassFastDraw Horse Branch
KY
mmarkley@hughes.net			
Oakdale		
LA
orringtonbountyhunters@yahoo.com		
Orrington		
ME
snake_shooter53@hotmail.com			
Claremont		
MN
mahtowa1@yahoo.com			Mahtowa		MN
ldgibbs534@gmail.com			Union		MO
hh.holland@embarqmail.com			
Wilmington
NC
boxsranch@yahoo.com			
Sparks
NE
ald5329@gmail.com				Hyannis		NE
urika2pt@gmail.com				Fernley		NV
genoamavericks@charter.net			
Genoa		
NV
steve38jr@sbcglobal.net			Tulsa		OK
dustytrail.cfda@verizon.net			
Jackson Center
PA
bbollock@santel.net				
Mitchell		
SD
snakecreekboys@outlook.com			Redfield		SD
no email					Edgemont		SD
swootz@aol.com				Pierre		SD
lightnin-jesse@excite.com			
Gainesville		
TX
dperry@pbpfab.com				
Odessa		
TX
windmillkid1748@gmail.com			Odessa		TX
gkdez@campwaluta.com			Silsbee		TX
klaoliver@mac.com				Conroe		TX
nickgist@yahoo.com				
Richmond		
TX
rabidringo@yahoo.net		
		
Vinton		
VA
spanky0290@hotmail.com www.virginiapeacemakers.com Amelia Court House VA
j.monroe48@yahoo.com			Dublin		VA
kenlinhurt@yahoo.com			
Bedford		
VA
info@pnwbandits.com 			Snohomish
WA
nyhouse@frontiernet.net			
Marion 		
WI
mrstadin@frontiernet.net www.blackriverbandits.org Superior		
WI
ander_jim@msn.com 			
Webster		
WI
prairievilledeperados@yahoo.com		Waukesha		WI
rgudowski@aol.com				Superior		WI

CFDA “Clubs in the Works”
Ozark Drifters Fast Draw Club					
Darin Liles “Dead Eye Dagwood” 501-757-2454
Great Valley 6 Shooters					
Doug Crawford “Nickem Badley” 530-945-7437
Hollywood Steampunks					“Six Iron Maiden”		213-705-2939
4 Town Regulators						
Dane Simmons “Crazy Dane”
386-469-9612
Boarder Marauders						Bill Sills “Mud Marine”
208-627-8377
Prairie State Posse						Gary Stevens “The Rossiman”
217-691-2224
Bay State Gunslingers						David Polcari		617-921-7942
York County Rangers						John Riemenschneider
207-457-9105
Yellow Stone Rough Riders					
Rex Portmann “Moose Man”
208-317-7498
Pine Hall Fast Draw						
Floyd Short “Stokes County Kid” 336-686-4976
7 Branch Shootist						Buddy Blackman “Quickshot McCrae” 910-813-7881
Lost River Ranger						Jason Walker “highlander”
541-693-4639
York County Gunslingers					William Cutlip		803-327-7388
Tennessee Fast Draw Club					Larry Fouse “Gunsmith”
356-339-6708
Tall City Gunslingers						Omar Carrasco “Dinero”
432-741-1840
Texas Panhandle Pistoleros		
4th Sunday		
“Sundance Kid Amarillo”
806-443-4353
Southfork Rangers						Dean Walters “Southfork Slim” 276-620-7018

Lake Valley Argovia Gunfighters					

International Clubs

Ueli Bracher “Honcho”

062-777-6606

darin.liles@ffbcommunityclub.com		
Shirley		
AR
nickembadley@gmail.com			
Cottonwood
CA
sixironmaiden@gmail.com			Hollywood		CA
dane0618@hotmail.com			
Sand Pine Trail
FL
whs3@yahoo.com				East Port		ID
therossiman45@gmail.com			Chatham		IL
johnnybourbon@comcast.net			Groveland		MA
jbriemen@metrocast.net			North Berwick
ME
rexportmann@gmail.com			
West Yellowstone
MT
floydshort@yahoo.com			
Pine Hall		
NC
sevenbrancharena@yahoo.com			
Lumber Bridge City NC
jwalker3263@hotmail.com			Bend		OR
butch_cutlip@hotmail.com			Rock Hill		S.C.
larry.fouse07@gmail.com			Savannah 		TN
tallcitygunslingers_dinero@yahoo.com		Midland		TX
quickshootingcowboy@gmail.com www.texasfastdraw.com Amarillo		
TX
mdeanwalters@embarqmail.com			Wytheville		VA

honcho@gunfighters-lakevalley.ch		

Hallwil,

Switzerland

We are committed to building the foundation of CFDA through Affiliated Clubs. The existing clubs can always rely on CFDA for a helping hand in dealing with any issues that need to resolved. Alotta Lead is the Membership Director, Quick Cal is always available to work with existing clubs or “club in the works”. If you
are new or existing member of CFDA and want to get a club started in your area give Alotta Lead a call and he can get you posted on the “Club in the Works” section. The Regulator Posse can also be a great resource for new clubs. To update information, please send information to hannahcalder@cowboyfastdraw.com.

Join the Fast Growing Sport of Cowboy Fast Draw
Dedicated to the Romance & Legend of the Old West
A Friendly Sport that promotes Firearm Safety,
Integrity, Sportsmanship, and The Cowboy Way.
The Guns

Single-action revolvers, factory chambered for .45 Colt caliber,
with non-adjustable rear sights such as: SAA Colt, Colt Bisley,
1858 Remington conversions, 1875 Remington, S&W Schofield
and faithful reproductions thereof, plus most Ruger Vaquero
models. The external parts of the revolver must match factory
stock contours and made of original type material: i.e. hammers
must not be bent in any way. No trigger shoes, no mods to the
trigger guard or grip frame, etc. Front sights are optional and barrels must be a minimum length of 4-1/2”, except in the Shootist
Category (7-1/2”). Hammer knurling may be smoothed.

The Holsters & Gun Belts

1800’s-style Mexican Loop, Slim Jim, and California Pattern
holsters or leather rawhide construction. The over the belt-style
holster will be worn on the side of the leg only. No cross-draw,
shoulder, buscadero, contemporary Hollywood or steel lined holsters are allowed.

Ammunition

95% of ammunition used in Cowboy Fast Draw is .45 colt casings that are specially modified to accept 209 shotgun primers
and no gun powder. Velocities reach about 650 fps. Only in major competitions Cowboy Fast Draw Cartridges are used, they
must be loaded by CFDA approved reloaders.

Targets

The standard Cowboy Fast Draw target is a 24” round disc with
a start light in the center. The target will measure 50” from the
ground. White lithium grease is applied to the target to track all
wax bullet hits.

Competition Timers

Digital timers must time to the thousandth of a second. Sanctioned contests must use target with impact sensors.

Shooting Style

Most folks use a thumb-cocking method, but fanning is allowed.
Trigger finger must be out of the trigger guard. If used to cock
the hammer the off-hand must not be placed in front of the body
before the start light comes on.

Contests

Contests are shot elimination style, best 2 out of 3, or 3 out of 5
shots per round. The standard contest is luck of the draw man vs.
man elimination.
Gunslinger – 15 ft.
Gunfighter – 18 ft.
Master Gunfighter – 21 ft. (Titled Championship Distance)
There are Men’s, Ladies and Youth Divisions

Clothing

1800’s period clothing is strongly recommended. Western cowboy, including working cowboy clothing is acceptable. Western
boots or moccasins are acceptable footwear. Western-style blue
and black jeans are acceptable.

Motto
“Safety First, Fun Second, Competition Third!”

Safety

One of our primary goals is to educate as many people as possible in the safe and proper use of firearms. Even though we use
wax bullet ammunition, we treat them as they were live ammunition and observe all established range safety rules.

venues. To promote spirit of the American Old West and the
Cowboy Way.

Contact Us

Cowboy Fast Draw Association
Director’s Office
P.O. Box 5
Fernley, NV 89408 (775) 575-1802
info@cowboyfastdraw.com
Cowboy Fast Draw Association - Membership Services & Sales
P.O. Box 5
Fernley, NV 89408 • (775)575-1802
alottalead@cowboyfastdraw.com
Website: www.cowboyfastdraw.com

What You Get When You Join
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Membership Card
Gunslinger’s Guidelines (Rulebook)
Membership Number
Badge with Membership Number
CFDA Decal
CFDA Pin
Subscription Gunslinger’s Gazette (North America)

•

A Whole Bunch of New Friends

Some of our Goals

To keep our clothing & equipment such as guns and holsters
true to form of the time period that we represent (1873-1899).
1873 is the year that the Colt Peacemaker was introduced.
To promote a positive public image of our sport and gun sports
in general, since Cowboy Fast Draw is commonly held in public

Cowboy Fast Draw Association
Membership Application

Name: _____________________________________ Alias: _______________________________ Alias: ________________________________
									(First Choice)				(Second Choice)
Address: ________________________________________________ City: ____________________________ State: ________ ZIP: ___________
Country: ___________ Date of Birth:_________ Club (If any):_____________________________________ NRA# (If any): _______________
Phone: (____) ________________ Email: ______________________________________ Share Email with CFDA Members? ____ Yes _____ No
					North America
NEW MEMBER (INCLUDES BADGE)
1- Year
3-Year		
Annual Membership Dues			
$59.50
$149.50
-Spouse or S.O.				
$39.50
$89.50		
-Dependents (17 & under)			
$39.50
$89.50		

Annual International
(Optional Mailed Gazette + $20) 		
Life Membership (Includes Life Member’s Badge)
$59.50 or $79.50 w/Gazette		
Single:
$600
Couple:$1000
$39.50 or $59.50 w/Gazette				
$39.50 or $59.50 w/Gazette						

RENEWALS											
Payment Method: Check Money Order
Visa
M/C
Annual Membership Renewal		
$49.50
$139.50
$49.50 or $69.50 w/Gazette			
-Spouse or S.O.				
$29.50
$79.50		
$29.50 or $49.50 w/Gazette
TOTAL AMOUNT: $_______________ EXP. DATE _________
-Dependents (17 & under)			
$29.50
$79.50		
$29.50 or $49.50 w/Gazette				
Note- International Members same fees apply as North America without mailed Gunslinger’s Gazette
Credit Card #: ________________________________________
Note- Gunslinger’s Gazette may be viewed in PDF at www.cowboyfastdraw.com (Free)

Referral Club for New Members:_____________________________________________
						(If Any)

Signature: ___________________________________________

Cowboy Fast Draw Association – Membership Services - P.O. Box 5 • Fernley, NV 89408 • 775-575-1802 • www.cowboyfastdraw.com • info@cowboyfastdraw.com
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Cowboy Fast Draw Systems
Starting at $289.95

CFD9 REF3

CFD5 REF5

CFD 7

Mernickle Holsters
CFD3 REF1

Designer Series
HELPING TO MAKE CHAMPIONS SINCE 1975
Email: sales@mernickleholsters.com

Internet: www.mernickleholsters.com

s

Spring 2016

1875 View Court
Fernley, Nevada 89408
Phone: [775-575-3166]
[1-800-497-3166]
FAX: [775-575-3188]

Gazette

In This Issue:

• 2015 Southern Territorial
pg 7
• Nebraska State & Great
Plains Territorial pg 10
• Idaho State
Championship - pg 14
• 2015 Top Gun of the Year
pg 12
Pictured:
Gloria Jaramillo “Miss Kitty”
2015 Ladies Fastest Gun Alive
World Champion
of Cowboy Fast Draw

• 2015 Club of the Year
pg 18
•AND MORE!!!

Cowboy Fast Draw Association
PO Box 5
Fernley, NV 89408
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